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East Central Region 

Seminole Pegged For High Growth B y  '82 
By DONNA ESTES 	"Seminole will grow simply 	And, French said, he believes 	lie said the major problem 
Herald Staff Writer 	because of the attractiveness of the 200,000 population estimate with growth is that. new 	

I 

the area. "More attention will by 1982 may be a little low, homeowners do not begin to pay 
Seminole County will grow to be paid to multiple-family "That would be a growth rate of property taxes for 18 months to 
population of 200,000 in the housing (apartments and only eight 

percent a year," he two years after they move into 
xtthree years, a growth rate condominiums) 	because said. 	 those homes. "As soon as they 	 - 

	

about 25 percent, Cliff demand Is going to be for lower 	,, 	 i 	 move into homes they begin 	
I 	 - 

iillet, executive director of cost housing. Multi-family 	
There s no way to stop demanding services they are 	 l b 	

-iiW 	
L k- 

Central 

	

e East Central Florida housing means reduced land growth in the county. The not paying for. That is a major 	 . 	 .. 	
V 

'gional Planning Council and development costs," he commission 
 of 

has 	rezoned job for everyone to combat and 	 . 	 - 	AL' - 	 .. 	 • 	I I f CFRPC), has told Seminole said. 	 hundred
sf lots for sub- we never catch up. The only

"Whet 	 divisions and builders have I I I II I unty legislators. 	 her apartment units many of these loth sold already. way to catch up would be if 	 4 
Among the counties of will be built is up to the en- 	I  

	

everything stopped and nothing 	 i 
orida's east central region trepreneurs however," Guillet 	

don't s!rt d these was built. 
mirjole will experience the said. 

	people are working to mane 	"During that l8-miionthtotwo- these 	 -- 

hest percentage of growth, 	Will Seminole County be 	
PiCO 	year period, everyone is paying 	' 	- 	 - 	 -. 	 - 

il 	high prices of ilet said. 	 , 	 for the services for the new 	 -- 	 . 

But a high rate of growth Is 	'Seminole will 
 

gasoline aflu IUUU• 	
- 	people. It is an advantage to 	- .'. 	

• 

t unusual for Seminole 	 "I think Seminole County is them and a disadvantage to the  
unty, according to The 	grow simply 	now the 10th largest county in rest of us. The state Legislature 	 - - 	 - 	

L 
.jj uncil Quarterly, winter 1979 	 t state. r economy s flWC 	is the only body that can change 	 - ,. ' 

Ltion published by the ECFR- 	 • 	 more stable and we are better that," French said. 
 

. Between the 1950 and 1960 	ecause Or trii 	prepared for this growth than 	An example of what French is 	-.. 	--. 	 -- 

cades, Seminole more than 	 - 	 the county was in 1970," French talking about is: Suppose a new 	 - 	 - 	 - 

shied Its population from 	attractiveness 	said. He added the county has family moved Into a newly built 	" 	

'-.5. - 	

- -S. 	 - -: .-. .... . - 	 • 	- 	 - . - -. - I-.. 

883 to 53,947. From 1960 to • 	
, 	 an excellent staff and a five- home in April, 1979. If On- 

0 
- 	

.. 	

j;,r,.. 	
•.', 	 J 	., 

0 the population grew by 	OT the area 	year capital Improvements struction on the home was not  
'*rcent to 83,692 and in the ready by 1982 to provide service program in preparation for the substantially completed before  

tervenlng nine years since the for the predicted 40,000 citizens growth. 	 Jan. 1, full value on the home 	- - 
$70 decade opened the county's who will be moving here? 	"I think we have done as could not be assessed until Jan.  

- population has nearly doubled 	"We have been preparing for much as we can do with the tax 1, 1980 and property taxes for  
,*gain to 165,045 	. 	 sometime," said County base we have. One of the main the Improved property would 	

, 	
. 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

- 	The major growth areas, Commission Chairman Bob things the commission is going not be paid until the period of Seminole School Superintendent WilliamaLayer, teft, 
ui 	 nd School Board Chairman Robert G. Feather look Meeting on Sept.26 for the lie%%, -111111 Ifigh School" . Uet said, will be along the 	French. "That is one of the to have to do Is figure out November, 1980 to April, 1981. 	a 

Interstate 4-SR 436 corridor reasons why the county corn- better, more efficient ways of 	Meanwhile, Sheriff John Polk over the plans for the new Rock Lake Middle School planned for eOflStrUCtk)tI Ili Lake Mary. Growth 
florthward. 	"We'll 	see mission, before I came on providing service," he said. 	said population estimates currently under construction in Longwood. Mean- projections for Seminole indicate there'll be witch 
Ognificant growth in the Lake board, pushed for the county 	"The people will not stand for completed by his dil-partment in 	while, the school board Is to open bids at the board more planning here over tile llext few years. 
Mary area and Sanford, and city governments in a large tax increase," French 1973 predicted Se1ninule would 
-principally in housing but also 	Seminole to prepare land use 	said, reiterating continual have 150,000-to-170,000 people 	detective division," Polk said. rate increases as population Delegation ichairnum, Reps. l)-çot-oa, iSen. Clark Maxcll. 

	

in considerable commercial plans a year before other problems seen over the years by 1980. "By 1962 we will have 	"We have four new ones increases," Polk said. 	Robert Hattaway, D-Attunonte U- Eau thiflie was absent ) that 
and Industrial development," counties in the state had to do where a high rate of growth is to have 25 new deputies, 20 for coming on this year, all for road 	Gullet also told the members Springs and Bobby Brantley, It

~1 	 maintained. 	 road patrol and five for the patrol. "Nomally the crime of Seminole's Legislative Longwood and Sell. John Voht, 	See SFMINOLE, Page 2A 
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Davis, Hall and Stahley 
tslóm inated For Judges h ip 

The nninations of Joe Davis 	torneys were recommended to 	of Oviedo aad was lonnerly 
of Sanford, 	County 	Judge 	the governor by a specially 	Longwood city attorney. 
Wallace Hail of Lake Mary and 	appointed judicial nominating
Edward L. Stahley of Cocoa for 	committee. Among the 	local 	hall, 42, a county judge for 
appointment to the 	newly 	personson that committee were 	the past 11 years, having been 
created circuit judgeship for 	attorneys Newimm Brock and 	appointed to the jost by then- 
the 	18th judicial 	circuit— 	Gary Massey and Mrs. Mary 	°" 	Kirk in 11)68, was 
Seminole and Brevard counties 	Lou McDonald of Sanford. 	bouiy associated with the 
— have been recommended to 	Davis, 55, 	partner 	in the 	law firm 	of 	Hutchison 	and 
Guy. Bob Graham. 	 Sanford law firm of Stenstrom, 	lAfflCr. Lefiler was appointed

A spokesman in Graham's 	Davis and 	Mcintosh 	was 	to a circuit judgeship several 

officesaldiodaythegovernoris 	memberoftheFlom-jda Houseof 	ears 	ago 	and 	was 	sub- 

expected to announce his ap- 	Representatives in the 	1960s sequently elected. 

pointment to the office the first 	and 	is 	currently- Altamonte 	Stahley, 47, is a former u.S. 
part of next week. 	 Springs city attorney, a position 	attorney and 	was patronage 

he has held for thr past 21 	chief for Kirk 	when lie was 
The names of the three at- 	years. He is also ciLy attorney 	governor. 

JOE DAVIS 
- . nominated 

I Weekly School Meetings 
Seminole County School 

Board Chairman Robert 
Feather is tired of long, twice-a-
month meetings and will 
establish two additional 
meetings a month.

Feather confirmed today the 
decision to hold weekly 
meetings. The matter was 

"It's better to make decisions 
before 10 p.m." When he was 
chairman once before Feather 
initiated the four-times-a-
miionth meetings and remem-
bered the only tune meetings 
would last past 10 p.m. was 
during discussions of corn-
plicated zone lines. 

meetings will be called on the 
first and third Wednesdays in
addition to the second and 
fourth Wednesdays already 
established. 

The only Wednesday that the 
board will not be meeting will 
be if the month has a filth 
Wednesday, Feather said. 

discussed during the last school 
board meeting Sept. 19 which 
tasted till 2 a.m. As chairman of 
the school board Feather has 
the authority to call meetings 
whenever he deems necessary 
according to Feather and other 
school board members. 
According to Feather, regular 

THANKS FOR 	Fifth graders of the Woodlaide E1seotary School proudly display their 
- 	. 	

. 	 V.S.flpasa larger' outsldeRag leptesestedhy Soith Seminole VFW Post 
-- 	 . 	

1V 	
07 member.. Woodlands principal Harold Ileckesbach (center) accept. 

#U 	T&P 	 Old Glory from Commander Joe. Kiepposboeg (right) and patriotic In. - . -- 	
- 	 structor LucUle MeClug (left). Safety patrol members Robert Sawtelle 

(bottom left) and Angels Half (bottom rlgbt)lóskos. 
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Auction Anymore 
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bidders cancelling their first bid and coming back 
themselves or having somebody else come back an hour 
later with it lower bid would be to require bidders to post a 
deposit. If they withdrew their bid, they would lose their 
deposit under his proposal. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Seminole County Arthur 
Beckwith said situations similar to that involving Mrs. - 

Dunaway "could not happen here." 
Beckwith said Seminole County procedures call for the 

bidder to make immediate payment following a sale. If 
the bidder does not pay, his bid is cancelled, the property 
is re-advertised and put up for sale weeks later. 

Kirk said he did not know what property he was buying 
when he purchased the Dunaway house. He said he got to 

- the January auction late and asked If all the property had 
been sold. When he was told it had not all been sold and 
that some parcels would be coming up for re-auction an 

hour later he made the first and only bid on the Dunaway 
property. 

When he was contacted by Mrs. Dunaway he said he 
agreed tucancel the sale and did not make any money in 
the transaction. 
-- "I'm not going to be buying any other pieces 

- 

	down- 
there. Not until they change the rules," said Kirk. 

sale." 
The Law states that If a reasonable deposit is not 

received, the county clerk thall cancel the bid and sell the 
property the following day. 

"I'ddianythinglf we could geithat situation cleaned 
up in Orange County," Grlaadt said. 

Orange Coámty offk'iaIa contend the one-hour rule 
saves time and draws greater participation. 

Gainer &W he has withdrawn bids in the past, but says 
he does so became he doesn't have the cash Lo pay for the - 

purchase after the auction. Orange County rules require 
the biddirtojy cob. 	- 

Gab its' dbia$1S,5 tAdonMrs. Dwiaway's home, his 
iatitsM reneging of the bid and Kirk's purchase of the - 

how kr$5 as hour later was In no way planned. He 
said there woold net neid to be an agreement between 
himself and Kirk became Orligs County rvIes do not 
— On original bidder mm canceling his first bid 
sad re-W*Iag at a much lovor tlgtum himself an hour 
Istee when ma'y of the bidikn have left. - 

"I's a ,en-uI(esfieg', but U you're going to play the 
ottoplq bythsrvles*has.vertiny are,"-- 

- 
Gainer id Kirk said the way to Mop the practke of 

--I-'---- - 	 -5 - - 

k anfordBroer Won't' Buy At 
- 	 ByGEOFF*EY POUNDS - 	 $4.Hwaitheonly bkkIee exceeding the ininlmuni bid 

- 	 IlcraldS$aIf Wrilu' ( $M.65 which was art to cover back taxes Itderest and 

	

Saalos'd real estate broker W. L- . Kirk said he will 	thtlatrative fees, 	 - 

	

again" péchais property at an OrMg. Cotity 	The practice of holding a second auction one hour after 

	

-. 'tax dead sutleoi' wiles auction prodders there are 	. - the first suction 13 peculiar to Orange Comity. According 

	

stat. law. 	 . to Roy GrInsit 	pervisor for tax càltect$one of ____  
- - Kirk's name surfaced recently when an Orange County - - Florida Department of .  Revenue, the practice, also is 

,, 	 tài. i 	.ld to him at a 	- - "dearly in violation of Mi'e law." 
lix ads *t $ Kirk auL -4'y voided the .1. and - 

- 	-: FlOildi statatsi cify that the purdiaser of property 

	

-r Nra, P,th Dimalay, han rigainid 	-. at i táàsd asrt pi.ke payment immediately. The 
iiUPd her br.eba1lsotn bees.-,- 	I 	

law 4olN that the UdMIUl bidder "iliaU make a 
ft'$,thj rtgagiis1jvijUwoee) whim Mrs. -. 	 - utnW,twitIIhoursaftarthe½'ko(th. 
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In . East Central Region 

Seminole Pegged For High Growth By  ' 82 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

"Seminole will grow simply 
because of the attractiveness 

And, French said, he believes 1k' said the major problem :'4 ' 	 • 
of the 200,000 population estimate with 	growth 	is 	that 	new 

the area. "More attention will by 1982 may be a little low. homeowners do not begin to pay 
Seminole County will grow to 

a population of 200,000 in the 
be paid to 	multiple-family 
housing 

"That would be a growth rate of property taxes for 18 months to 

next three years, a growth rate 
apartments 	and 

condominiums) 	because 
only eight percent a year," he 
said. 

two years after they move into 
those homes. "As soon as they 

of 	about 	25 	percent, 	Cliff demand is going to be- for lower 
"There move into hoines they begin 

Guillet, executive 	director of 
East 	Central 	Florida 

cost 	housing. 	Multi-family 
housing 

demanding services they arethe 
is no way to stop 

wth 	in 	the gro 	 county. 	De 
Regional 	Planning 	Council 

means reduc# A land 
and development i..omm ss on 	has 	rezoned not paying for. That is a major 

(ECHOIC), has told Seminole 
costs," 	he 

said hundreds 	of 	lots 	for 	sub 
job for everyone to combat and 

- we never catch up 	The only IF IF 6 
County legislators. "Whether 

Among 	the counties 	of 
apartment 

will be built 
 

divisions 	and 	builders 	have 
many 	these lots sold already. way to catch up would be if V V V 	U' 

everything stopped and nothing  
Florida's east central 	region trepreneurs however," Guillet don't kzrnsv where all these 

was built. 
Seminole will experience the 
highest percentage of 

said. 
Will Seminole growth, these 

people are working to make 
house 	payments, 	con- "During that 18-month to two- 

County be year period, everyone is paying 
Guillet said. 

But a high rate of growth is 'Seminole will gasoline and food, for the services for the new 
. 

v 1;  
not 	unusual 	for 	Seminole "I think Seminole County is 

people. It is an advantage to '. 
them and a disadvantage tothe  

;' 
- 

County, 	according 	to 	The row simply now the 10th largest county in rest of us. The state Legislature ' 	'-. 	, - 	. 	 . 
Council Quarterly, winter 1979 the state. Our economy is much is the only body that can change 
edition published by the ECFR- iL ecause 0 ui 

more stable and we are better that," French said. -. 
PC. Between the 1950 and io prepared for this growth than An example of what French is ' 	 • 
decades, Seminole more than 
doubled attractiveness 

the county was in 1970," French talking about is: Suppose a new . 
its 	population 	from said. lie added the county has faintly moved into a newly built . I 26,883 to 53,947. From 1980 to 

of the area
,  an excellent staff and a five- home in 	April, 	1979. If eon- 

• .' 	 . 	 .•• 	.•. 
J( • . 	 I 

lglO the population grew by 60 year capital improvements struction on the home was not /••••.. 	- . 
percent to 83,692 and in the ready by 1982 to provide service program in preparation for the substantially completed before  
intervening nine years since the for the predicted 40,000 citizens growth. Jan. 1, full value on the home - 
1970 decade opened the county's who will be moving here? "I think we have done as could not be assessed until Jan. 
population has nearly doubled "We have been preparing for much as we can do with the tax 1, 1980 and property taxes for b 
again to 165,045. 

The 	major 	growth 	areas, 
sometime," 	said 	County 
Commission Chairman Bob 

base we have. One of the main 
things the commission is going 

the Improved property would 
not be paid until the period of 

I. 	 Herald Photo by Torn Vincent Seminole School Superintendent 	iiiiamyer, ted, 
Guillet said, will be along the French. "That is one of the to have to do 	is figure out November, 1980 to April, 1981. and School Board Chairman Robert G. Feather look 	meeting on Sept. 26 for the new 	111111 high School 
Interstate 4-SR 	436 	corridor reasons why the county coni- better, more efficient ways of Meanwhile, Sheriff John Polk over the plans for the new Rock Lake Middle School 	planned for construction in Lake Mary. Growth 
northward. 	"We'll 	see mission, 	before 	I 	caine 	on providing service," he said. said 	population 	estimates currently under construction in Longwood. Mean- 	projections for Seminole indicate there'll be much significant growth in the Lake board, pushed for the county "The people will not stand for completed by his department in while, the school board is to open bids at the board 	more planning here over the next few years. Mary 	area 	and 	Sanford, and 	city 	governments 	in a large tax increase," French 1973 predicted Semu'ule would 
principally in housing but also 
in considerable commercial 

Seminole to prepare land use said, 	reiterating 	continual have 	150,000-to-170,000 people detective division," Polk said. 	rate increases 	as 	population 	Delegation 	(chairman, 	Hoops. 	1)-Cocoa, 'Sen. Clark Maxwell. plans 	a 	year 	before 	other problems seen over the years by 1980. "By 1982 we will have "We 	have 	four 	new 	ones 	increases," Polk said. 	Hobert Ilattaway, D-Altammmoute 	U- Eau Gallic was absent) that and industrial development," counties in the state had to do where a high rate of growth Is to have 25 new deputies, 20 for coining on this year, all for road 	Guillet also told the members 	Springs and hobby Brantley, H- Gullet said. It." maintained, road patrol and five for the patrol. "Normally the crime 	of 	Seminole's 	Legislative 	Longwood and Sen. John Vogt, 	See SEMINOLE, Page 2A 

Davis, Hall and Stahley 
Nominated For' 'Judgeship 

The nominations of Joe Davis torneys were recommended to of Oviedo and was formerly 
of Sanford, 	County Judge the governor by a specially Longwood city attorney. . 	.• 	-- 
Wallace Hall of Lake Mary and appointed judicial nominating 
Edward L. Stahley of Cocoa for committee. Among the local Hall, 42, a county judge for 
appointment to the newly persons on that committee were the past 11 years, having been 
created circuit judgeship for attorneys Newman Brock and appointed to the Ix)st by then- 
the 	15th 	judicial 	circuit— Gary Massey and Mrs. Mary Gov. Claude Kirk in 1068, was 
Seminole and Brevard counties Lou McDonald of Sanford. formerly associated with the ev  
— have been recommended to Davis, 	55, 	partner 	in 	the law 	firm 	of 	Hutchison 	and 
Gov. Bob Graham. Sanford law firm of Stenstrom, Leffler. Leffler was appointed 

A spokesman In Graham's Davis and McIntosh was a to a circuit judgeship several 
years 	ago 	and 	was 	sub- 

office said today the governor is member of the Florida House of 
sequently elected. 

expected to announce his ap. Representatives in the 1960S 

polntment to the office the first and 	is 	currently 	Altamonte Stahley, 47, is a former U.S. 
part of next week. Springs city attorney, a position attorney and was patronage 

he has held for the past 21 chief for Kirk when he was JOE DAVIS 
The names of the three at- years. He is also city attorney governor. .. . nominated 
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THANKS FOR 	Filth graders of the Woodlands Eleaeátary School proudly display their 
U.S. flags as a larger outside flag Is presented by South Seminole VFW Post 

OURia ra 	 07 members. Woodlands principal Herold Heckenbach (center) accepts 
FLAG 	Old Glory from Commander Joe Kloppenborg (right) and patriotic in- 

structor Lucille McClung (left). Safety patrol members Robert Sawtelle 
(bottom left) and Angela Huff (bottom right) look on. 

Weekly School Meetings 
Seminole County School 

Board Chairman Robert 
Feather Is tired of long, twice-a-
month meetings and will 
establish two additional 
meetings a month. 

Feather confirmed today the 
decision to hold weekly 
meetings. The matter was - 	••• 	 plicated zone hines. 

meetings will be culled on the 
first and third Wednesdays in 
addition to the second and 
fourth Wednesdays already 
established. 

The only Wednesday that the 
board will not be meeting will 
be if the month has a filth 
Wednesday. Feather said 

discussed during the last school 
'board meeting Sept. 19 which 
lasted till 2a.ni. As chairman of 
the school board Feather has 
the authority to call meetings 
whenever he deems necessary 
according to Feather and other 
school board members. 
According to Feather, regular 

"It's better to imiake uccisions 
before 10 P.111." When he was 
chairman once before Feather 
initiated the four-times-a. 
month meetings and rentem-
bered the only time meetings 
would last past 10 p.m. was 
during discussions of corn- 

Until Procedures Aretha'nqed  

Sanford Broker Won't Buy At Auction Anymore 
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ByGEOFFIIEY POUNDS . $4.Hewasthe only bidder exceeding themlnlmwn bid sale." 
Hd8ldfWrIter 0(1421.65 which was set to cover back taxes, Interest and The law states that If a reasonable deposit is not 

Sanford real estate broker W. 11-Kirk said he will admlnlatrativefees. 	 • 	. recetved, the county clerk shall cancel the bid and sell the 
-"never again" purchase property at an Orange County The practice of holding a second auction one hour after property the following day. 
tax deed auction unless auction woceduires there are the first auction Is peculiar to Orange County. According "I'd do anything if we could get that situation cleaned 
brought into compliance with state law. to Roy Grissett , supervisor for tax collections of the up in Orange County," Grlasett said. 

- 	Kirk's name surfaced recently when an Orange County • Florida Department of Revenue, the practice also is Orange County officials contend the one-hour rule 
-•. woman found her $18,000 home had been sold to him at a - 	"dearly In violation of state law." saves tune and draws greater participation. 

fI $0. Kirk subsequently voided the oak and Florida da&otea 	ecUy that the purchaser of property Gainer said he has withdrawn bids in the past, but says 
We woman, Mrs Elizabeth Dunaway, has regained at a in deed auction make payment immediately. The 

. he does so because he doesn't have the cash to pay for the 
possession of her three-bedroom hooss law states that the successful bidder "shall make a purchase after the auction. Orange County rules require 

- i 	1078, time mortgage.-company throh which Mrs. resaon.Ie deposit within 24 hours after the dosing of the the bidder to pay cash. 
Dunaway's property tax pymemts are made from an • Gainer 	Dwmaway'shou,e, his 

- ,,erow wend, nketedto pay $11S.12intz.s owed oo -  subsetpmsnt rumeglng of the bid and Kirk's purchase of the 
the ho.sllmeerror  was nddacoveredaadthlWl  the taz Tiday 

ti 	for $8 an hour later was In no way planned. He 
cer  tlflcategnthshoenawasaold.Whenthspucdsaasrwas __ • 	• 	 • said Owe would not reed toeanagreemgbetween  

paid theb.cktaxei, with lotere$, in the two-yser - 	• 	• 	•., 	•. himself and Khk  became  Orange County rules do not  
ps aw,  the pssi Of hocedlfloute 

- 1 	- 	 ____ 
*rssdfl.CIsek.........- 4* 	Dr. Lamb ..................21 

.................... 1$ 
preves*U1gna  bidder from canceflnghis  first tgd 
and MbiddiAg.81 a much lower figure himself an hour 

00 ...................U. .....................5* Litit when many of the bidders have 
f 	 Dsslimg 	Orange (dy tax deed aucthem.In Janssey, . .:................21 	(JURSELV0 	.............. 11 "ft's a rotten situation, but if you're going to play the 

Mrs 	
'a, eedto JIM C. GAW It. Cl aw..ed .................2$ 	Sped 	.....................$,0* game You've  got toPlalf by the nales whatever they are," 

'- Wider Park. He bid $11,000, 	*  be  sever  paid it, - 	• ij 	,................4* 	TkvW 	.................21 said Gainer. 
,hewtthdrew his bid and an hour later Kirk bid 0M  Abby . ................. 	Weather 	 **  Gainer and  Kirk uid  the way to  stop thiepracticeof - 	--•- 	 --• 	 - 

.. 

bidders cancelling their first bid and coming back 
themselves or having somebody else come back all hour 
later with a lower bid would be to require bidders to post a 
deposit. If they withdrew their bid, they would lose their 
deposit under his proposal. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Seminole County Arthur 
Beckwith said situations similar to that involving Mrs. 
Dunaway "could not happen here." 

Beckwith said Seminole County procedures call for the 
bidder to make ilnuiediate payment following a sale. If 
the bidder does not pay, his bid is cancelled, the property 
is re-advertised and put up for sale weeks later. 

Kirk said he did not know what property he was buying 
when he purchased the Dunaway house. He said he got to 
the January auction late and asked if all the property had 
been sold. Whn he was told it had not all been sold and 
that some parcels would be coming up for re-auction an 
hour later he made the first and only bid on the Dunaway 
property. 

Yäien he was contacted by Mrs. Dunaway he said he 
agreed to cancel the sale and did not make any money In 
the transaction. 

"I'm not going to be buying any other pieces down' 
there. Not until they change the rules," said Kirk. 

I 
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IN BRIEF 
IN BRIEF 

Herald Stall Writer 

A 22-year-old Winter Springs 
woman told Seminole County 
Sheriff's deputies she was 
raped Wednesday afternoon. 

The woman said she allowed 
the man to enter her home when Soviet Troop Issue At 

Delicate, Decisive Stage 
WASHINGTON UPI - The talks between Secretary 

of State Cyrus Vance and Soviet Ambassador Anatoly 
L)obrynin on the issue of Russian troops In Cuba are 
reported to be reaching "a delicate and decisive stage." 

Today's scheduled meeting at the State Department is 
the fifth in the series that began after the department 
announced U.S. intelligence had confirmed the presence 
of a Soviet combat brigade in Cuba. 

Senate Foreign Relations Committee Chairman Frank 
Church, who has been kept informed of the progress of the 
negotiations, said Wednesday the talks were at a 
"delicate and decisive stage." 

Other Senate sources, also regularly informed on the 
negotiations, said, "They are progressing slowly, just 
plugging away at it." 

"The Soviets recognize that it is in their interests to find 
a solution to the problem, because the SALT II treaty 
hangs in the balance," one Senate source said. 

However, the source said: "They're suspicious and the 
Soviets are still inclined to think the U.S. administration 
thought up the whole thing. They have a hard time 
believing that U.S. intelligence didn't detect the combat 
troops earlier." 

Earthquake Jolts Italy 
NORCIA, Italy I UPI - The most intense earthquake to 

strike Italy in three years rumbled along the Italian 
peninsula from north of Rome to Naples, killing at least 
five people and sending thousands fleeing into the streets. 

A hundred aftershocks shook central Italy into the early 
morning hours today and rescue crews picked through the 
rubble of collapsed houses In search of more possible 
victims. 

Police said at least five people were known dead, three 
in the village of San Marco and two more in the village of 
Chiavano di Cascia, both near the Umbrian hilltop town of 
Norcia, 75 miles northeast of Rome. 

Scores more suffered minor injuries when their homes 
collapsed. 

Young Blasts U.S. Policy 
DAKAR, Senegal (UP!) Andrew Young said today it 

is "ridiculous" for the United States not to talk with 
Palestinian representatives and just as ill-advised for 
Arab and African states to ignore Israel. 

The U.S. ambassador to the United Nations, on a tour of 
African nations before leaving his post, said on his arrival 
in Senegal he has no detailed formula for peace in the 
Middle East but has been speaking out "frankly" about 
failings of the present course. 

Young, who is leaving the Carter administration 
because of his unauthorized meeting with a Palestine 
Liberation Organization official, said it Is "not useful and 
even ridiculous for the United Stato not to talk with 
Palestine and just as ridiculous for the Africans and 
Arabs to Ignore Israel." 

Liz In Mideast Irks Tass 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Elizabeth Taylor's visit to the 

Middle East this week has been likened to the troop en-
tertaininent extravaganzas staged in Vietnam by the 
USO. 

The official Tass news agency said Wednesday, 
"Washington had instructed Miss Taylor to perform a new 
role - that of an advocate of the makers of the deal which 
in fact represented a sellout of the Arab world." 

Miss Taylor stopped in Cairo for a film festival and then 
went to Jerusalem. She met the leaders of both countries. 

But Tass apparently didn't think much of Miss Taylor's 
performance. 

"It is hardly likely that Miss Taylor's cooing will prove 
of any assistance to the participants in the separate deal," 
Tass said, referring to the Israel-Egypt peace treaty. 

Russians Return Books 
MOSCOW (UP!) - The lad of seven books confiscated 

by Soviet customs officers from the personal belongings of 
New York Times' correspondent Anthony Austin were 
returned Wednesday, the newsman said. 

Among the books were works of dissident Alexander 
Solzbenitsyn. 

Austin said six English-language books were given back 
Tuesday and the seventh, a Russian-language book, was 
returned Wednesday by the Foreign Ministry. 

He said the ministry, in returning the books, em-
phasized that they were prohibited under customs 
regulations banning the import of anti-Soviet material 
and dressed they were being returned as an exception to 
that rule. 

The books were among personal belongings shipped in 
June to Moscow, where Austin was assuming the position 
of correspondent for The New York Times. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SIMINOLI MEMORIAL 	Tamara R. Chambers 

HOSPITAL 	 AdilIn•Ghsrt 
5.0. $1. 1919 	 Cherile Henderson 

ADMISSIONS 	 Geneva Herring 
Sanford: 	 Violet McLaughlin 

Charlie Boll 	 MICbII Pharis 
At-chic McCormick 	 Guy Strickland 
Nancy L. Scott 	 Rotund H. Tlliman 
Harry Whitten 	 Roger Spiwk, Dary 
Isabell Br.ntattsr, Mary 	Lucy D. Sylvester, DeNry 
Martin Z. Tolomlo, Dettona 	Frank AlIhousi, Deltons 
Marie Truax, DeIton* 	 Harry Armoisky, Deltina 
Sarah Tucker, Orange City 	Hsnsry $yØei, Ositona 
Clifford Brown, Geneva 	Ella J. Dickin, Orang City 
Janet E. Box, O•JHn 	 Raymond Cot-Il, DeLand 
Robert Gatchal, Winter SM. 	Curtis Crawford, Orlando 

DISCMAIGIS 	 Eleonor Book., Titusville 
Sanford: 

Richard Boyd 	 BIRTHS 
Louis Brundig. 	 Sanford 
Edward B. Burns 	 this Welborn, a girl 
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VENTURA, Calif. UP!) — Firefighters battled at least 16 	Wifl(IS WC(h1CSdiy afternoon shoved the flarnis east to ard Santa 	ikt epidemic of tires. 

	

brush fires covering more than 90,000 acres throughout California 	Paula. 	 'One more fire and e're in real trouble," Hahn said 

	

today. Residents fled threatened homes and fire authorities 	Firefighters prepared a Iastditch fight in Aliso Cari'.on. six 	"Never mind about another fire," said Janice I.ttoti Of the 

	

worried that their forces were stretched to the breaking point. 	miles west of Santa Paula. but the inds ceased and the eastward 	state lkpartmnent of Forestry. 

	

Erratic winds whipped the flames in first one direction, then 	spread of the fire fell a miole short of the canyon. 	 'We're doing a juggling act fighting the ones 	got right 

	

another, troubling firefighters 
- drawn from 28 states as fur 	Two firefighters were injured. One suffered second and third 	UO%, and the resources ere juggling are shming signs 

	

away as Pennsylvania and Louisiana 
-  who baked in tern- 	degree burns and as hospitalized, Mille another broke his tot'. 	flear." peratures of 90 to I® degrees and more. 	 The rapidly shifting night winds - the "sundov.ners" of the 	Elsewhere: 

	

On the scene of the most serious fire, a force of 700 itien and 	Southern California coast 	aggravated the problem of (.on- 	Six homes were lost to the Eag le fire in Santh Rrtare 

	

women labored to hold back a 20,000-acre reservoir of flames 	tabiing the fire, still classified as out of control. 	 ('Owit). 

	

from the coastal city of Ventura and the nearby towns of Ojai and 	"At this rate, we'll be fighting this thing at this tune next Santa Paula. 	 week," lamented a tired firefighter as the blaze again reversed 	Homes were being evacuated in the path of the 50-a re li,  x 

	

The fire, about 60 miles up the coast from Los Angeles, 	direction." 	 canyon fire in Simisi Valley on the northern outskirts of thu IA'' 

	

damaged one house, several outbuildings and vehicles, and 	With 3,000 firefighters battling at least three major blazes 	Angeles area. 

	

damaged about 85 acres of citrus groves, including trees 	covering about 45,(n acres in lA)S Angeles County, County 	- Four houses were destroyed and six firefighters injured LA bulldozed to make a fire break. 	 Supervisor Kenneth Hahn signed a counts disaster declaration, 	the 6,800-acre Chili Bar fire near Placerville in the northern pai 

	

It blazed out of brush-covered hills to the edge of the Ventura 	1k said County Fire Chief Clyde l3ragdon had ariied him all 	of (he state, but officials began alloing 300 pennlc mio had ts.!t 

	

city limits and hundreds of homes were evacuated before shifting 	available firefighting resources had been committed in the s.eek- 	hoiiie to return as the fire as 80 percent contained. 

FLOODING,,* Thousands Flee Houston Area 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Thou- 	Monday probably would not let coastal cities into virt ual 	continental Airport 	as shut between Friendswooij and Web- 	''It looks like ert' going ti sands of coastal residents from up until midday today. 	islands. 	 dow n. 	 ster nere ordered evacuated as be in for some real problems for 

Houston's sprawling suburbs to 	More than 10 Red Cross 	In Harris and Galveston 	Sons.' of the orst hit-areas were those in the Nassau Bay it long c,hilt','' said Houston- Galveston fled their homes shelters were set up late counties alone, 25 subdivisions 	en' the hlotLstt'n suburbs of area who were affected by Harris 	( 'otuity ('ivil Defenseovernight, some In boats with Wednesday to handle displaced were ordered e'vaeuated in the' Alvin and league City %ht're up Tropical Storm Claudette. The Director John
. 

	

help of National Guard- residents leaving their homes fourth wave of heavy flooding to I .000 i t'sidcnts iii five sub- bas was rising by 4 to 5 inches 	Already this year. Houston 
amen, in anticipation of a fourth with the aid of the guardsmen that has plagued the Houston (ilvisioti'. (kit rising ,tier in an hour, officials said. 	and the south Texas coast na day of steady rains, 	 and civil defense officials, 	area this year. 	 hots and National Guard 	Officials said hundreds of had the w orst flooding i Some bays and waterways 	 At least 98 toads 	crc truck.-, ttatto' was reported in motorists trying to get home iiicmnor. In April, the sprin: 
were reportedly rising 4 to 5 	No deaths or injuries have reported closed in the Houston sollie League City and Urazoria during rush hour Wednesday rains were the worst in 21) ye'ar. Inches an hour and forecasters been reported in the flooding, area, including the Matagorda ('uunt hiomt's. 	 had to abandon their cars on and in July. (laudette dutmipt said the thunderstorms that considered the worst in drawbridge, and the west en- 	Near the Johnson Space roads that were curb-to-curb up to :10 inches of rain in soin, 
have plagued south Texas since memory, that has turned trance of the Houston Inter- CetiteF, all i'esittcnts living water, 	 areas. 

HURRICANE: Disas ter Centers Swamped 
MOBILE, Ala, (UPI) - 	damage to electrical equipment 	"At this point it may be a t'pciied 20 disaster service 	Bill Learn of the Rca (ross state area. Federal disaster assistance was more serious than first street by street operation and centers in the three Gulf coastal said 7,975 had familes applied 	Learn said the lIed Cross hil centers, opening for the first 	believed and said it might be repairs are going very sloly," states of Alabama, Mississippi for assistance as of Tuesday. fielded 1,1(X) calls Iroiti persons time since Hurricane Frederic several weeks before some he said. 	 and Florida, Much took the and 20,000 meals were dis- asking for information about hit the Alabama coast one week 	areas had power again. 	The Red Cross in Mobile hi'tmt of the hurricane. 	pensed that day in the three- relatives and friends. ago, were swamped with ap- 

plicants Wednesday. 
The crowds prompted offi-

cials to ask that only people 
with immediate needs come to 
the centers and that people with 
damage claims that can wait 
stay away. 

Nearly half of the population 
of coastal areas still was 
without power Wednesday and 
most schools remained closed 
today. 

"Waiting In line will not speed 
things up," said Arthur Doyle, 
Who Is coordinating the federal 
centers, "I would suggest they 
wait a few days to come to the 
center." 

Doyle estimated 30,000 people 
In the coastal area would apply 
for loans, grants, temporary 
housing and other assistance 
offered by the federal govern-
ment. 

Alabama Power Co. spokes-
man Ed Crosby said the 

Teachers' Strike Could 
Cost $50 Million Aid 

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
The teachers' strike that has kept 213, 	Detroit 

students out of their classroom could end up coding the 
ichool district over $50 million in state aid. 

Over one-fourth of all the students affected  by about 55 
i(tachers  strikes  in 12 states are in the Detroit public 

dool system. 
. " There are another 59,000 affected students  in San 
'iancisco, where the outlook was at least a little brighter 
.tIay. 
; 	Iementary schools in San Francisco were to open 

:t1aY even though the teachers walkout was continuing. 
:Bçth sides met in intensive bargaining sessions Wed-
:misday under orders from Mayor Dianne Feinstein, who 

cf she would enter negotiations  personally If there were 
: rd settlement in sight. 
-' 2n Detroit, the two sides were not talking. 

Jinesfown Scribe Sues FCC 
CHAPEL HILL, N. C. (UP!)— A man writing a book 

bout the mass suicide  last November at  Jonesville,  
:Iuyana, has asked that the Federal Communications 
(ommissjon be forced to release tapes monitoring con-
#iersations between Jonestown  and the People's Temple in 

.an Francisco. 
' 	Attorneys for James Reston Jr., an English lecturer at 

he University of North Carolina, filed the suit Tuesday in 
V.  S. District Court In Washington. 

Denise Leary of Chapel Hill, an attorney for Hasten, 
)ald the FCC had made the tapes after hearing that the 

Jim Jones' two groups were using ham radios to  do 
business with  each other. That's a violation of  FCC rules. 

Worldwide attention focused on Jonestown  last fall 
'w)ón hundreds  of persons took their own lives a few days 

:.ftir Rep. Leo Ryan, I)Calif., and a reporter were fatally 
h4 following an Investigation of the area. 

4Y. Gays Good Tourism? 
' 

 
NEW  YORK (UPI)— City Comptroller Harrison  Goldin 

' says the city should consider promoting its gay corn-
;nunity as  a tourist attraction - along with  Chinatown, 

Att1e Italy and the Statue of Liberty. 
Your role In the city's economic recovery is a large 

rnë," Goldin said in a speech before  a gay business group. 
It might make sense - dollars and cents - to include 
gay community in the national promotion of New York 

-iéy, along with  Chinatown, Little Italy, the Statute of 
Ltherty and the Empire State Building," the comptroller 
2oI the Greater Gotham Business Council. 

'4 

:Most  DC-9s  Back In Sky 
"WASHINGTON (UP!)— Airlines that operate DC-Os 

: subject  to a Federal Aviation Administration inspection 
order say  most  of their planes have been checked  and are 
back in the air today with  little disruption in service. : 	)1Ie FAA Issued an air-worthiness directive Wednesday 
oenIng visual Inspections of the rear pressure bulkheads 

:obfl U. S. DC-Os similar to the Mr Canada jet that lost  a 
cone over the Atlantic Ocean  new  Boston Monday. 

: 	be directive applied  specifically to models without : srways under the rear of the planes, and only to those : pnes that have undergone more than 15,000  landings.  
The manufacturer, McDonnell Douglas, said the order 

:a*cted  272 of the  883 DC-Os currently in  service In the 
Uted States. 

3 
Carter Semi-Optimistic 

WASHINGTON (UP!)— President Carter expects the 
j1.lon to face economic difficulties for the rest of the year 
uI into 1980, but thinks "we're headed In the right 

diection," his spokesman  says. 
'; 'ress secretary Jody Powell  gave reporters an 
e$enUaUy downbeat economic forecast  Wednesday, 

:4ing "I don't know" how it would affect Carter's 
:j4Iucal future. 
; Put  he said "anyone who suggests a dramatic magic pill 
.I doubt the  American people will swallow this." 

ftc 

C,ancer  Argument Brewing 

ASHINGTON (UP!)— Both the Food and Drug 
.4zinistrauon  and American  brewers say small amounts 

cancer-causing agent found in beer should eventually 
liminatet 
the meantime, according to the FDA, the problem 

t big enough for beer drinkers to seek other ways to 
qinch their thirst. 

:: ',ut the Center for Science in the Public Interest thinks 
3.II problem  is serious enough that the government should 
:o1*r brewers  to disclose how much of the cancer-causing 

ts - nitrosamines - their products contain, and give 
he firms six months to  eliminate them, 

EDDING SET! INCLUDING F 

pass a forged prescription in 
Sanford and upon searching her 
car found a bottle of narcotic 
pills. 

The police said Judith L. 
%tarner, 42, of Miami was 
allegedly observed at R p.m. 

Monday attempting to pass a 
forged nreserir)tion at Eckerd 

Greg Yoder, 28, of Maitland 
said an unidentified person 
broke the letters and signs at 
Name Brand Service, 550 N. 
U.S. Highway 17-92. 

The sign is owned by Jayco 
Signs and damage was put at 
$27.88. 

WfltCA i nut r.g 

Seminole County deputies a 
brown and white part quarter 
and Morgan horse along with a 
nanny goat was last seen in 
their pasture at Harrison Road 
in Geneva at 2:30 p.m. Monday. 

Miss Sorrentino reported to 
police at 1:28 p.m. Wednesday 
both animals were missing. 

r. it REG. $259. 

COMMODE $98 
REG. $129.95 

L11'f' AT H E R  MEDITERRANEAN STYLE OAK* 
KING SIZE BEDROOM ENSEMBLE 

This king size bedroom ensemble proves again that good taste and 
super quality need not cost a fortune. Note the flush with floor styling, 
lattice trim, antiqued drawer pulls and stained Oak* finishl Large roomy 
drawers are dove-tailed and dust-proofed. You get Triple Dresser, 
Base, Framed Mirror, King Size Headboard and Frame. 

-. Plus 
Famous Sealy Bedding. See this terrific buy today at Sterchi's! 
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 100 MILES 	 FREE SET-UP 

Buy on Sterchi's Credit with a Personal Touch! 

MAITLAND 	SANfOID 

FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1888' 

ORLANDO 
440N. 	 1N N, 	 110 
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subject agreed to a searthf 
her vehicle and inside o(. er 
purse in the car a bottle con-
taining several Demerol pills, a 
controlled substance, were 
found. 

M'. Warner's bond of $5,0 
was not reduced and she'ws 
still in Seminole County Jail sne tflOUflL IL was her brother. 	 SLIDING DOOR 	Sanford Police observed a Drugs in the Sanford Plaza. 	Wednesday afternoon pending a According to the deputies the found in Geneva Wednesday 	 SWIPED 	 woman allegedly attempting to 	According to police the court appearance. intruder kicked the victim two with seven credit cards, at pair 	Between 5 p.m. Monday and 7 

or three times In the stomach of keys, and a one-pound Bank a.m. Tuesday a sliding glass 
and then raped her. 	of England note inside, 	door was taken front a Sanford , 	 I Burke Hughey, 54, Geneva home under construction. 

After the rapist left, the Lake, Geneva Road discovered 	Cynthia Picard, 27, 731 S. 
woman went to Florida North the safe near an old railroad Wytnore Road, Altamonte 
Hospital with a neighbor. 	grade, Osceola Road, Geneva Springs reported to Sanford 

After work Wednesday, the just past the Seminole County police the door valued at $120 
woman was leaving her job Gun and Archery Club en- was removed from an tin-
when she said she saw the trance, according to Seminole finished structure at 107 
rapist following her. She went County deputies. 	 Wildwood Drive, Sanford. Ms. 
back to her place of work and 	 Picard is a sales person for 
rode with a fellow employee to 	HORSE AND GOAT THEFT 	complete Interiors, Inc., 149 
another address where she 	A horse and goat valued at Hidden Lake Drive, Sanford 
reported the sexual battery and $1,500 was taken from a Geneva which owns the building. 
trailing incident to the sheriff's pasture between Monday and 	SIGNS DAMAGED 
department. 	 Wednesday afternoon. 	Someone took 33 numbers and 	 S SAFE FOUND 	 Debbie Sorrentino, 19, 370 letters off a portable sign in 

An abandoned grey safe was Third St. of Chuluota told Maitland and broke each one. 	 S a 1h 	Ah 
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Herald Pk.Is by Jane Casus*erry 
LEGISLATOR 	sate Rep. Fran Canton accepts certificate of ap- 

preciation from Sanford Kiwanis Club President 
APPRECIATED 	Jack Weible after making a speech to the club at 

Wednesday's Ladies Day luncheon meeting in 
Sanford Civic Center. 

Vatican Employees 
To Form A Union? 

LONDON (UP!) - Strikes in 120,000 workers are affected. payments while fighting for 
Europe have shut down every- 	"It's a disaster," said one of better wages. 
thing from newspapers to ports 11,000 workers locked out of a 	Employees of The Times 
to television networks, and even Rolls-Royce plant Wednesday. newspaper in London have been 
the Vatican workers are threat. "It's a kick in the guts and the on strike for 11 months, and 
ening to get Into the act by workers aren't pleased." 	another walkout has shut down 
forming a union. 	 Union leader Archie Wynn, a the top-rated televslon station 

Rolls-Royce employee for 50 for six weeks. 
Some 3,000 Vatican em- years, said "The Germans in 

ployees sent a letter to Pope World War I tried their damin. 	Dockworkers earning at least 
John Paul II this week UYIfl8 dod to shut down this factory. 	

land,
$11 an hour at 	

t they were dIssatisfied with They failed. But the W79 Rolls- 	' in 	 ' i O. 
working conditions and pay. Royce management 	have Leon on a wildcat strike 
They said they decided to fom 	, 	 for more than a month - 
aunlon — theftrutlnVatjcan 	A survey by the Dradner refusing to accept two agree. 
history. 	 Bank In Frankfurt this week ments announced by their 

The move is a logical CI shows British workers earn the union. 
tension of the everyday labor lowest salaries of employees in 	In Portugal, another arbor 
situation in Europe, when A the top 10 Western industrial strike ended Wednesday when 
seemingly endless string of countries. 	 Transportation Ministry olfi- 
strikes and 	 Faced with that fact English dais agreed to consider over- 
pides" has recently hit e- workers would often rather time demands by dockworkers 
gland, Portugal and the walk a picket line and  Collect lo who shut down the  northern 
Netherlands. 	 percent of their pay through Portuguese port complex of 

In England alone, more IIWI union and social security Oporto for 10 days. 

...Seminole Growth 
Ct-ri Pros Page lAj 	"A ltd of join will have to be problem with peoiIe In ew 

$5 billion In new costrnctlon is filled by people brought Into the dnt1on being out of work" he 
ezpecdinthe,adcejttrai ragIon.A lot ofthe job .4ud said. 
region In Its next three year& will be (rein Disney's EPU)T 

Much o(thatcistujjj  Will (Environmental Prototype 	"In terms of permanent 
be in the Orlando motropoidan Community of Tomorrow), an0weal in the region, I see 
area, he said, adding the about 7,00001 them, while the 23,000 to 24,000 	job, 00 
cosatnadlen will resuk In a Intarnatloaai Airport will also percent to 70 percent 01 them in 
'n'wdfor17,ISS now  jsbsIn crude adgmand for a lot ,4 the Orange County aria," 
the costrtictiso industry. He jobs," Gullet said. 	Gullet sid. "I'm concerned 
said while the w''plvmint 	 about what will hpen after 
dskith,rigiaiis six p,ceit, 	"I don't no projects Of this 1100 mIss there is a great 

it is ahaset sero In the cc,. magnitude being b1t here awareness of the potential 
dniction I'idjMry. 	 after 1000 and there could he a result 

- sst,r," he said. 
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Around 	Even ddofflc1alagot s1eyafter1 a. at 
the last Seminole County School Board meeting 
darting at 7:30 p.m. Sept.  12. Qiairman Robert 

9 	Feather said he will dart calling a meeting once a 
week Instead of twice a month. 

Feather slouching lower and lower in his chair as I 
vr1inq Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Sept. 20, 1979-S.4 

Alto 	Springs 
IC hoo,.,c.; 
TWO 

HOUR 

F ive Fo r 
SALT II Shot Full 
f I 	aluII44,&I4Pb 

In guierat, the tone of the meeting was controlled. 
The pubes Involved be ft administrators, parents, 
or school board members, to the drowsy offsets as 
the meeting continued but all tried to remain alert 
and re.onable. Feather, however, summed up the 
feelings of the groupwhen he noted the lateness of 
the hour and the need to shorten meetings, perhaps 
with a weekly schedule. 

Ralph Ray, public Information officer for 
Seminole Cody Schools, Is anzloiaiy awaiting 
news of how Seminole students did on the American 
Collage Testing Program (ACT) and the Scholastic 
A$Ituds Test (UT) Id school year. 

According to Ray, Seminole County students 
improved where the nation declined In 1977.78 

getting bused to school cnplaln.d about the 
iateesofthe hoorand Its.ffsda on the board. One 
pareàt said saw his preisi*MIon, he thought 
Feather was "Sitting up there asleep," and his 
coup being deliberately delayed  so that some 
would get discouraged and go home. 

Gene Grooms, executive dirsetor of the Seminole 
Education Association, blamed the order of agenda 
W the tidy parents. Grooms said the parents 
should coene up first In the agenda and not toward 
the at 

Grooms P?pIiled the superintendent of school 
aumommcornentstothe board ahouldbslastonthe 
agenda "since he gets paid so much."  

School Superintendent William Layer jokingly 
reptlsd he did get paid well, "not elaborately, but 
well," layer said. 

the meeting dragged on and on was tired. He 
' recalled how, when he was previously chairman ol 

the school board the mesthigs won held weft and 
—'c--  J 	usually ended by 10 p.m. He said he knew of no 

reason why a weekly meeting would not allow 
everybody at the meetings, (parents, students, 
teachers, school administrators, news medial) to 

The Clock 	get bOrne at a decent time. 
The last meeting this mouth continued to 2 am. 

By GARRY GRAU 	As the night went on people got more irritable. The 
parents who were there to proud their dudeds not 

I 	
ANGLE.WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT  

A strategic arms "limitation" treaty that allows  
the development of even more modern and- 

	

__________ 	
' 

destructive weapons is a contradiction in terms. 	Keep 	 i  Pi'iV 	 Susan s  SALT II treaty is replete with such contradictions, 	 000 
notably in those provisions that permit vast in-  

Union's land-based intercontinental ballistic 	 _____ 
creases in the destructive power of the Soviet 	The Feds 	- - •i_ \ 	 Image 
missile force.  

The Carter administration seeks to obscure this 

limits on the race to improve existing strategic 	WAflNGTON(NEA)-ben1edparids 	

PC 	 . 	Problem reality under a cloud of comforting assertions. 	Out  Of It 	r Thus, the State Department's formal, written 	 ______ 
defense of SALT II proclaims: "SALT II will place 

 B3rDONGRAFF 
____ 	 ______ 	

There are some thing you can't give away, weapons and build new and more sophisticated 	and teacher, may cling to the old-fashioned 	___ 
systems - the so-called qualitative arms race. For 	notion that education is properly a function of __ 	 __________ I. 	lyA ordinarily money isn't among them. 

	

POLL$ 	____ ____ 
 

	

Except ththe case of new coins and currency. 	. the period of the treaty, for example, each nation 	'have decided that federal meddling Is required 	 ________________________  
local government, but more "enlightened" souls 	 t 	 ____ 

	

_______________________ 	The public often shows an aversion to the Un- will be permitted only one new type of In- 	todo the job right. 	 _ 	
donomin*tjo or who knows? The Treasury 

	

______ 	 fimil1 for reons of slim or shape or  tercontinental ballistic missile (ICBM). . . . " 	The undisputed leader of the latter group is • ... •.• 	 :'. 	 ,1L. 	 certainly doesn't or It wouldn't be In the fix it's 	.; 

	

At best, this unqualified assertion is a half-truth. 	John Ryor, president of the National Education 	. . 
......................... V;'  

At worst, it might be judged a deliberate distortion 	Association and thief organizer of the Intensive ____________________________________

_____________ 

of the practical effects of the treaty's actual terms. 	lobbying campaign to establish a new Depart- 	7 7," 
 

	

While it is true that Article IV, Paragraph 9 of 	ment of Education.
. 	 R happened to the P bill, 	̀Ihmury 

_.1. 	 ___ _______ - bowing to the realities of Inflation, resurrected a 	. 
"The local community pays 484 percent of 	few years back to take the load off the f"nhlar , the treaty states that each side is permitted only 	the school dollar and the dates pay 43.4 peT- 	 $1. one new ICBM, the subsequent definition of what 	complains Ryor, "while the f 	share 	 Now it Is happening to the Susan B. Anthony 

d for easuitially the same 
constitutes a "new" ICBM is, In the words of Lt. 	 EDUCATION WORLD 	 dollar coin, Introduce  
Gen. Edward L. Rowny, the Pentagon's chief 	Is 8,2 percent." 	 reason. 
representative at the SALT negotiations, "so 	To rectify that Imbalance, Ryor merely 

the lengthy and sex-focused debate over the loosely drawn that during the life of the treaty it applies some latter.day Caesarian logic
Sh arin     g Of R es o u rc es 	

't be for lack of publicity. Starting with , 

will not effectively preclude the USSR from 	Gaul is divided into three parts") and concludes personage It was to honor, the Anthony dollar 
that "thefullfederalahare should be one.thlrd of 	 . 	 has had more coverage than virtually anything developing and deploying more than one new type 	costs of 	 By PATRICIA McCOMA( 	Interedsora unique research facility. There are In the coinage line since Judas' 30 places of of ICBM." 	

"But getting this kind of money from 	UPI EduUeS Editor 	 32 group in this c1catlon. 	 silver. 

	

No less a SALT proponent than Secretary ofState 	Cowen Is Impossible," heexplaines •u 	The Idea's as old as the United States of 	Examples o( leach type: 	____ 	M can't be for led of supply. mcj,g  Cyrus R. Vance was compelled to admit as much 	education does net have a powerful represen- America: sharing. 	 I. Quachlta Baptist College and Henderson aZredyapsdoutrn 	half 	•l 

	

Its the big movement in higher education Stat. College are located almost across the plate to have 1.3 blulon In circulation by next 	:"' these 
under sharp auestioning by Sen. Henry M. Jackson 	tative In the budgeting process. 	

days as colleges and idversitles lean Into street from each other In Arbd.1l 1dI, Ark., a April. That Is, maybe in circulation. during Senate Armed Services Committee 	FA&blWdq a "powerful representative" Inthis'  neat decade - full of ihifting enrollment small town 75 mIles sodhwd of Utti. Rock. 	ft takes peopl, to accomplish that and so far hearings July 30. 	 thIs Instance meeti providing Iflclependence 	patterns, higher cids and growing public They're IMoa Type A arrangement, 	the peopl@ who receive and hand on coins and 	'.j. "  

	

With the exception of the one new ICBM openly 	the already bloated and mismanaged resistance to new buildings and fatter budgets. 	They are phnflm' In on, around 30 students IiJII have made ft clear that for the mod part permitted each side during the six-year life of the 	bureaucracy currently in charge of education 	Abed one4ourth of the AdWs  collegee are each. Students croreglder; courses are cry.,  they'd prefer to skip the Anthony dollar. treaty, SALT H prohibits testing and deployment of 	''' within the Department of Health, Involved In cooperatln utsagements - and listed. Many cultural events fery jokit. There is 	Major retailers report little traffic in the coin 	. any new ICBM whose length, diameter, launch- Education and Welfare. 	 Insiders say the movement Is growing about 10 rivalry In sports but a mutual boosters savea  their coders and overstocked banks 
weight or throw-weight exceed a 5 percent Increase 	Ryor's National Education Association and p.rc.d a year. 	 auoclation. Mother Type A arrangement: In ha,, stoI').d ordering supplies from the Mint. 

	

- 	over the weight and dimensions of the missile being 	other groups that have banded together as the 	A report from the American Addkn of North Carolina's mountains a puthersip 	A major comptili4 appears to be that the new 
replaced. 	 self-proclaimed "Big Siz'!  of national State Colleges and Universities in eooparatlmn flowiehes between Warren Wilson College and. dollar, amlifisir than the Iouig-familiar Liberty 

	

Prodded by Sen. Jackson, Secretary v 	 orgsntaatlons now at. within with the Cowxll for the M,anc.nid of "" Ar.IehIni State University - a twohour Heed aertes or the mor, recent Eisenhower, is 
conceded that the Soviets could Indeed test anddld 	

Cakti' 	 . - detS St 	____ 	 Idly 	skw for a quarter. 
there remains one last opportunity to stop them. 	"pa ti f 	I pp(ad jg 	7 	* dW1L faC*, lgusg. 	There may be some point to that as ooncan%a study, workehops, a deploy a family of four or five fifth-generation 	Both boon of Congress have approved the 	by problemaig from iw'011IhIIit5 Id 	 film fid1ril amid an artists alis, but not In shape and feel, Mid oM tth 	

: ICBMs to replace older, less destructive missiles. 	requisite legislation to create the new depart - fhit4 jg , * also by a genuine desire to avoid and lecture soles. 	 me Anthmy bes the weU-l1cIzed  Mr. Vance, however, insisted that any new missile 	merit, but the differences between the two hills 	 Intervention by workin. 	2. The The CHes Inc. are an example of arid unusual, for an American coin, raised and peB This Is 	highly successful venture of hea.Un• border and is heavier. There Is built in adherence to the 5-percent limitation 	remain to be reconciled In a House-Senate together to anticipate and hn$imid needed 	
it and a  five Maaschus,tts colleges - all In close greeter differentiatIon between 	quarter 

	

.. 	"would not be militarily significant." 	 conference committee. 	 i4taige." 	
proximity to each other amid with corn. than between the Wed  Yet, 	quarter and nickel. 

	

Yet, in Sen. Jackson's subsequent cross- 	Complicating that task Is the fact that the 	The report on 170 groupIngs of colleges and plendary c.np feature,. Th. cider, And confusion between the latter two has never 	v1 . examination, the secretary of state acknowledged 	Homo bIll Is festooned with a string of  barely universities involving 77$ individual IidItutiorho poiçsd sines IIIS Include, Amherst, RmiIth theestaned to become a public lame. that permissible improvements In the guidance germane but highly controversial amendments, makes these points: 	 ILHulyok,øon,aadtheAmii,campua . mere has teen am talk o f enhancing most of them attached by conservatives opposed systems, warhead yields, rocket fuels, electronic 	 -InstItutIons sided rapoited 100 &EIIlct of the Unlvv.it of 	usliusdt,. 	 by 	 nthy even  command-and-control features, and other key 	to  the concept of a new department. 	e)aratiwactiuttiesthethavebeuipoupedas 	It Is just a30.mhngs busteip from one end of hesvler- there belngalteadya bill to that effect 	I, I aspects of missile technology would constitute 	Included hi that category are provisions administrative, curricular, faculty and daft, the five-ifflool cwlpes to the other. Cry. 	Con 	Big ons  of 	objections to 
"militarily significant" or "militarily important" relating to school busing, racial and sexual facilities, commmisolly dbdn and special in. regMIos Is in the 	- de Faculty a. ex. t Anthony's ;redeem r, the Etserthower arhr, quotas, school prayers and federal terest. 	 dams's and visiting artists are frequent. Meal dollar which likewise  went  nowhere, was that it 	• 

	

: 	additions to new Soviet missiles notwithstanding 	f 	for  abortions. 	 -meio mod freqw4ly reported 000poutiv, 

physical dimensions. 	 Assuming those 	
service , w 	nscry, c be obtained * ti. heavy. ) 	the 5-percent limitation on increases in weight or 	

. 	 activities ate Cro*riglatrstlsi, coerdiaded without Milild dule IS another CWhQIL The 	In adon to the weighty facts, reason Is also r . emotional Issue, can be - student advisement, faculty ewL&'go.  
The glaring contradictions In Secretary Vance's 	resolved, both houses of Comgr mad approve scholars, shared cluuoan fnur11 	

' S-O WdI h— omilid 110PIN Pirs as the side if the Anthony. ft's somewhat more lid year. ( the 1,300 crss"— list ___ 	__ testimony speak for themselves. If SALT II's terms 	the conference  committee's compromIse, majors and degrees, Ubrar7 ass, acuIty year, preferiece ran 2 to 1 hr Aerst. 	
isPMIM!, to prodocs than the $1 bill-these 

	

____ 	 __ 	 ____ 	 _ 	 cidsperdtascoinpa,.dtotwo,cents... but  permit the Introduction of a fifth generation of Rejection Of such committee recommendations  dsvslopnent, eoulmwdty eveds and leaned 
. $.TheMw nforGnlast,Liecatlma.d 	 10 Soviet missiles featuring "militarily significant" prececlemitet 	 1tW typN of FlvMS$IbitC . tV1tat1* s"pk Type C. __ _____ 	 on  mid  are bnni,,, 

Is highly unusual bid certainly net wi' 	nhrMers. 	 Peh hr North .T 	(TAM)  Is an teetongw. .me overaU savings for the 
- 	Improvements, how Is It that the deployment of 	In the 	 truly groupIngs whit.  1wIt: 	 T aueI'R if aiva 'W-l'tw A iS 	iutds'ttaoiü it I  :: 	those new missiles could then be COfl$ldII'ed be' a public service. ft would go a long way 	-TypeA: Wsrmalpotaershlpdtw,ertho,e . csis .4 s48ilm.3ereeepsratle 	the .='t vast to picket a cm, it 	- and military insignificant? And how do these ad 	toward mIWib&ms the governance Of public 	tI1if1nes in due gsegrsphicel peeIy. DeU.rot Wuth 	provides st-* 	't in d cue of the Anthy.___ missions wrung from the secretary of state square education where It has been vested tlwoaghoid R* now there amS b parr 	 a television idwusk servIng 30 	The T?ey Isn't giving up, he,,e.r. It Is 	. with the administration's official declaration that 	 ___ 	 -Type B: T largid sd f 	greying 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

__ ___ 	 ___ ___ _____ 	 _____ 	 ___ rIagaMwybiItsthifj, 	I n1 j 	of  the public schools is  vii'. type is the regIonal artos duel.. of id*'w. 	'Ibm cuth I 	*utIr (Tage,) t1udi the Idulaiss, to cssvlaoe the ple that the I
Ll "each nation  will be permitted only one new type of tuafly the lid vestige of  a public function con- There are 7$ 	clusters a 	Ame, 	Aidin 1ejp, : F 	

,', 	, 	. yw.' 

___ 	 __ 	

1as ___ ___ 

ot 
 intercontinental ballistic missile ...?" 	 trolM by the local citli-iry in an era when scene. 	 C'4,Seu,_Mst IMI 	 ____

We" of do 111111111111,11. 
We also wonder how the Carter  administration's 	oiitI41 	Increasingly Is flowing toward 	-Type C: Is  thin category 	Midhu am 	Usb..Mi,  Tensile  Wedsyan Colless wave by wiinmcing to withdraw from dr' • SALT advocates explain,  or rationalize,  the  washIngton  and  the state capMaie. 	Haled by special parpees . 	IMiuffsol ad es cee if tMiw.It, of  T 	culsiles the $1 bill. Soviet's stubborn refusal to  agree to  either atoeaJ . 	 . 	 . 	 • 

ban on new missile deployments or at least 	JACK ANDERSON • 	• 	 - 

	

.,• 	 . 	.• 	. 	 • 	 . restrictions on "modernization" of existing 
missiles? 

The only plausible explanation is that the Soviets 
plan to deploy their fifth-generation ICBMs under Coffee Price . Rigging.. Costing  9,S  the guise of modernizing existing missiles. 

•• 
WASHINGTU4 - lbmre's appaLdly as ad  uI:lrJt pulse of cued isles. they task the lo.ps him thiceffee carteL 	 Usd1y the r-'de-t. of mobile home pob BERRY'S WORLD 	 to the .hitsonM. cartels that rip on the SON In rawmtoa30pindhiin pftm outso CNCN* ' -t 	to," 	 za . 	•• 	Americas fIr. &a* goeged by the all,  by 'r 	 eut ue4hiM of the whichhonstmthdewum,Iewinn.ul-r 

• 	 sueeeruusme,s.Ietatlesst..psrk . 	 . 	 producim4 idMes ada ursuiem syndlide that veeVs cells boo.. - 	 . of uri awr  IldwWAINOW  •, 	

t'",d the cost if o.r, Americo. 	The ging&M  isis s Thi a fred — theelderly aid ether 	
* 	Molds X" V 	Mar k" ha—  -- 	- L. 	M - '- .•,, 
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civeric, 	Squad 
l'lte \Itatnotitt S;n fls 	ii 	hi.I \Lp k 	nut 	tlit' 	the lit-Its -,km fruit L:aes. 

- 	

Department is utilizing .1 icut'nt 	lit,- department to l. uaujtit 	.t(I(k'(I Sal Stta, another IlL -I 
- 	 - 	- 	 past experience to stitiigtlttit 	

. 	 neriber 	I'iUs, 	e have tV.() , 

itself should a similar tiatla 	We  hope    that one 	l 
ever 

itt lilt: kits. 

	

,- -, 	 er eot e. 	 t now ha c the  expertise 
- - - 	 -. - 	 A special cluster of in- 	day we can deal 	to stork with pesticide ases 

(lividuals has been diusen to 	 anl(l flamiitabk hqunts, SUi(l 
' 	 represent the departncnts 	with any type of 	Saitta, "and well be expanding 

emergency procedures in the 	 the teaiit as time gocs oil 54) we - 	' 	
•- form of the Hazardous lm-id-n: 	m erg en c y dealing can 	rk w lot all types of 

- 	 - 	

• 	learn. 	 4ases. 
- 	 • 	 •._.------. 	 - 	. 	.. 	•- - 	Last month, 10 :lltaiianti- 	. 

' 	
, 	 Hescue 	tuchiticiati 	Stan 

- . 	 .. 	 . 	 Firemen were hospitalized after 	 - 	 iluittati 	and 	firefighters 
responding 

'- 	

tot 	
w if nan I David 	

\larsh,tll Iu1ti i
lurry joined 

1 u:d F rank  
V 759 uad and 

Hills water treatment plait 	 Saitta for a recent training  
p 	- 	 . 	 Two units were sent to tvat'i.lk 	Hals tead 	session, the firsi for 1111. 

SOIOC 500 residents as ti te 01 I 	 • \ e hopt- that out- da we can Handicapped drivers will have less red tape with which to deal come Jan. 1. 	gas Icaketi, causiii iahts aol 	itpr-pai- t-d for tutut-t liazai-. deal ss it 11 aiiy type of 

lef'o 
burns to the firefi,:lttei :' 	 I'it-_ ti titlt-iit 	 eiitCi- tt-iic 	dt-alint: 	e. ith 
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No Big Handicap 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 

Seminole County School Board member Roland 
Williams will meet with SPICE (Seminole Parents 
Involved In Children's Education), 7:30 p.m., Community 
United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

American Association of Retired Persons meeting, 
noon, Sanford Civic Center. Bag lunch. Open to all senior citizens. 

Youth Programs Inc. In-service meeting for volunteers, 
7 p.m., First Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 
Speaker-Grace Kehrer. 

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 
Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayflar Country Club. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, Longwood. 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. 
Diet Workshop 10 a.m., and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 

Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 
Altamonte Springs Sertoma, noon, Ireland's. 
South Seminole LA, noon, mental health center, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Resources for Human Needs, noon, Sanford Chamber of 

Commerce. 
AARP and NART, 12:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. 
Uons Club of Casselberry, 7 p.m., Gigi's, Casselberry. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
AIAnon, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 
Sanford LA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Irish American Club of Central Florida, 8-p.m., All 

Soul's Social Hall, Sanford. Covered dish supper, ham 
furnished. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Jerry's, Sanford 

Airport. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's 

Altamonte Springs. 
South VoIuila Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 
Happy Senior Citizens, 1 p.m., Legion Home, Fern 

Park. 
Tanglewood LA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church, 

Lake Howell Road. 

Longwood LA, dosed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church, SR 434. 

Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 am., Orlando Garden 
Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

Deltona Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Christian Church, 
Deltona. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
Bible story hour for children 2-12 years, 3 p.m., Sanford 

Adventist Church, 7th and Elm. 
ChIld Development Workshop for parents and workers 

with young children, 8:30 am. University of Central 
Florida education complex. Call 275-2123. 

Senior Citizens Tour to Mount Dora for lunch at Duff's 
and a green house visit. Leave Sanford at 9:30 am. from • - 
the Civic Center. Pick up at Leeds, Casielberry at 10 a.m. - 

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 24 	. - 
Sanford VFW Post 11111,8  p.m., log cabin post home. 

Public meeting hosted by several West Volusla 
Republican Clubs, 7:30 p.m., DeBary Community Center, 
Shell Road, DeBary. Speaker Jack Eckerd, chairman of 
the Legislative Campaign Committee. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 
Sanford VFW 10190 Ladies Auxiliary, 8 p.m., Log cabin 

post borne. 

Campus life Burger Be* for Seminole High students, 
7:30 p.m., Masters Cove, Sanford. Free hamburgers and 
Cokes. 

Handicapped persons can John Spolaki, spokesman for which substantially Impair his throw 	away 	their 	special the sheriff's department, said (her) ability to ambulate." 
parking 	license 	plates 	after the 	sheriff 	was 	issuing 	the An automobile registered Jan. 1. 	 • statement in plenty of time for in the name of the handicapped 

Responding to a new state the handicapped and persons person; 
law, Seminole Sheriff John Polk who supervise parking, such as a current Florida driver's issued a statement today that security 	guards, 	to 	become license; 
after Jan. 1 a parking permit acquainted 	with 	the 	new proof of insurance. 
will be issued to handicapped procedure. Effective Jan. 1 the parking 
persons enabling them to park At the present time to get a permit can be obtained from In 	designated 	handicapped special license 	plate a 	han- the county tax collector with 
parking spaces.The permit dicapped person must have: Just a letter from a 	doctor need just be visible and can be (1) A letter from a doctor stating the individual 	meets 
placed in any car in which the stating 	the 	applicant 	"is 	a those conditions. The fee for the 
handicapped 	person 	is 	a severely disabled person with permit will 	be 50 cents. 	— 
passenger. permanent mobility problems GARRY GRAU 

Med=Care 

Surgical Supply Co. 

SALES AND RENTALS 

HOLLISTER. COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
HOSPITAL BEDS-OXYGEN  

I
BATH EQUIPMENT-COMMODES 

PRESSUREBEDPADS 
PATIENTLIFTERS 

/ 
4 

* WE BILL MEDICARE * I " = N M_ F1 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY PHONE 

904-734-1076 	 - 

SOS E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 	 322.8855 

'The First  helps 
help yourse ,  
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COUNTRY CASUAL PINE GROUP 
7 plece beautiful leather look 
Navgahydo combined with durable 
Nerculon. It features mix and match 
reversible cushions and heavy solid 
weed frames. 

INCLUDES: Sofa, chair, rocker, ot. 
teman, 2 solid wood end tables and 1 
tithe table. 
Lovseeat only $ft. 
Similar To Illustration 

COMPARABLE PRICE '599 	 - 

PHIL DEERE'S 

EJ coun r  rurni ure 	j 
DISTRIBUTORS INC. 	- r - 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER27 
Seminole Youth Pladig Council annual meeting, 7:30 

p.m., Lord thumnley'i Pub, Altamonte Springs. For 
reservations call 332-9146 before Sept. 17. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER30 
Orlando Dig Traliag Club obedience and breed 

classes, 7 p.m., National Guard Armory, Ferncreek 
Avenue, Orlando. For obedience call 2774100 and breed 
call 004.3590. - 

FRIDAY, 8EPIMBER 30 
Nmaa DeVere Howard Chapter UDC, 2:30 pm., home 

of Mrs. F.E. Rownilhat, 910 Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 
Speaker, Mrs. Troy Ray Sr. on U.S. Constlti*lon. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 
Sealer CttIzem trip to Mt. Dora for lunch and visit to 

Apopka Rose Gardens. Leave Sanford Civic Center, 9a.m. 
with pick up at Leeds In Casselberry, 9:30 a.m. Reser-
vations. 

Cystic Febresin BBaa.Tbss, sponsored by Sanford 
Junior Woman's Club, 9 am., Carrier Street, Sanford 
Airport. Prizes. 

8UNDAY, SEPTEMBER30 
Isin CIUCItI, EMtmonte Civic Center, Altamonte 

Springs, 7p.m. by Community Jazz Ensemble directed by 
Mike Arms. Free. 

-• 	11a.e Sedety of $qn'lpome Cody benefit buffet and 
auction, $4 p.m. at ill 14vo (lak Ian. Spring Valley, 
Alf*nsde ftrisille. Call maui for tickets. Hosts W. and 
Mrs. Art GrIrde. 

[1i.fr.iLi $.,po 8Wes øe,iie, now Days Inn, SR 46 
Wed at Interstate -4. For 11 years and over. 

WWNUDAY, OCfOIE* 3 
Lisps Of Wses Vitae of S,mit'ol. County, $ p.m., 

First Federal Savings and Lean, Altanont, Springs. 
Program: "River In Distro." by Hugh C. Nicolay, 
chairman St Jibes River Coordinating Council. 

- 	MONDAY OCTOBER $ 
Sealer 4Iuas tour for 30 days to Southwest. Leave 

Caseelbenry, $ tm., lasde, pick  VP at  Sanford Civic 
Center, 1$ a.n. Carry beg limdn for first lunch step. 
Return Oct  V. 

1VAY,OCTOz 
Uitid Way Cpslp kiokel, 7:30 a.a., miedard 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 0 
Winter $j1 RIsàdsey ±c Cedry Pair and 

Carnival, school grodeos Im Road 434,10 a.mn. to 4 
PAL 	 . 	 - 

- 1VAY,OCtOJ 
United Way ripest uatai1  ass,, Quality Ian, 1-4 aid 

SR 434, laupeet DUIC1Ut boffit hosted by leagued 
SertemsCi* - - 

1*1Y, CNUIR 90 
Uaitsd Way ripest 	, 7p.m., Gigi's, US Esgeacy 

rs, Ceu'l 1u.benry. Detó u hosted by Ciw!iuuy 
uma& 

FlUC.ø1tngIui Is;, 

UP TO 	LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 

NOS. 	
OPEN: Mon. & Fri 10-7, Times,, Wed., Thurs. 104 36 	

Sat. 10-5 
FINANCING 	Hwy 46 (West 1st St.) I Mile East of Is 

Ph. 323-8322, Sanford 
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Orlando Included  In Rosalynn Carter's Campaign Trip. -. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
- Carter's fourth big campaign campaignbecause it is there on campaign for Sen. Edward ganizers, but the "breadth and Florida primary date is March Bob Graham are Carter sup- Tampa and attend a commUfli 

Rosalynn Carter's trip to trip of the fledgling 1980 Oct. 13 - 24 days from now - Kennedy, D-Mass. 	 length" of support for the 11. 	 porters. 	 ty lunch at Jacksonville. 
Florida and South Carolina IS campaign for her husband's that a seemingly routine 	Thn Smith, a Carter-Mondale president - especially in 	 The taxpayer picks up the tat 
taking the firgiadyto a part of reelection, 	 selection of delegates to the campaign trniiblpshooter, ac- central and northern Florida - 	Mrs. Carter's South Carolina 	In addition to purely political for the non-political events, and 
the country where the president 	Earlier brays have been to state party convention is to be knowledged to UP! earlier this is striking, 	 visit comes in response to an slumping, Mrs. Carter also will the Carter-Mondale re-election 
clearly needs a show of clout in Texas and California in July, held, 	 week that Florida will be "a big 	Carter won the state's pri- invitation by Coy. Dick Riley. visit a psychiatric institute in committee underwrites the 
ne tyear's primaries. 	Iowa Sept. 8, and New Ramp- 	The importance of the contest fight" and recommended that mary In 1976, ending the Both Riley and Florida Gov. South Carolina, a museum in rest. 

hç two-day political swing shire and New York last week. has ballooned far beyond its "we spend the necessary southern stranglehold of Alaba- 
wi 4i starts today through All five states are redlettered actual size because it shapes up resources" an it. 	 ma Gov. George Wallace, and 
Co i$ta, S.C.; and Tampa, signposts on the political atlas. as the first head-to-head clash 	Right now, Smith said, the boosting the, former Georgia DeBary Club Hosts Eckerd 

'I 

Oi êido, Palm Beach and 	Florida is of tremendous between Carter loyalists and draft-Kennedy people outhum- governor on his way to the 

r

Ja 	lletFiaI is Mrs. importance to the Carter mavericks pushing a write-En 
ber the dozen Carter or. White House. In 1980, the 	 • 	 S 

_ TR;... 	
, 	 • • 	,•. .. 	Jack Eckerd, chairman of the district and describe the project petitions to accomplish this. 

• 	 . 	 •. 	• 	
:' 

. 	r /.,• 

____________ 	

• 	- 1. 	 •. • 4 Republican Legislative 	under way to obtain the Petitions will be available at 
Campaign Committee will necessary singatures on the meeting. 

	

.'' 	speak Monday at 7:30 p.m. at  

	

Several West Vol usia 	HO4EOWNERS 

I 	 - 	

-. ,• 

_____ 	

• 	Republican Clubs will co-host  

_______ 	 . . ••• 

	.... 	
" 	the public meeting at which the 

	

former gubernatorial candidate 
	

NeedCasti? 
will outline a coordinated effort 

- 	 to elect more Republicans to  
4 the Florida legislature. 	 Your Credit Is Good For 

The date was selected 

	

because it is the first fall 	
$2,500 to $50,000 

'I 
4 4 

meeting of the large DeBary I , 

11 	
' 

. 	 Republican Club and the 	 FOR ANY PURPOSE! • 'I.'... 	 ' 	 president, Aruthur Smerald,  

	

will preside. Other clubs par- 	LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE  
It 

• 

	

ticipating include Deltona. 	Loans can be a ranged up to $50,000! If you Own 

	

Orange City, DeLand and the 	your own home, condominium or mobile home and 

	

Four Townes Townes Republican 	lot. All homeowners qualify, including widows, re- 
.. _j  

' S ! l's PLETELY PAID FOR! by his executive director, Jack 

	

Eckerd will be accompanied 	companies. EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT COM- 	' tY 

"5 
I 	

••T_,•_-,-______ 	

a 

	

- 	 Latvala, a graduate of Stetson 	Is ALL APPLICANTS MAY 

	

University, who has been an 	BE ELIGIBLE 
\, 	 1 	 executive In the state 

Women's Club. 	 tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 	01 

	

Republican headquarters until 	• EASY EXTENDED  
.' 	 chosen to direct this legislative 	REPAYMENT TERMS 

campaign. 	 • FAST LOAN 	., 

I ' 

	

An Important feature of this 	APPROVAL 	 •. 
program is to discuss a change  

	

in the election laws so there will 	ALSO AVAILABLE 
'L be created a single member " 	,' 	 • 	

''• 	:.• ' - 

	

megislative district instead of 	BUSINESS 	..i' 
4 

	

the members serving the ertire 	LOANS 	 - 	, 
county as at present. In that 

	

way the western part of Volusia 	$10,000 to $250,000 	 : 
----- "I 

1'. 	*: 	 _____________ 	 ________________________________ 

	

County would have an op- 	.. 	 . - -- 

	

portunity to select a candidate 	CALL TOLL FREE 	- 	 : d 
'! 

CULD BE 	
Sanford City Commissioner Eddie Keith (left) and 	 Herald Photo by Tom NSt$II 	

whose interests would be in this 	9:00 A. M.- 6:00 P.M. 1-800-2825337 
Greater Sanford Area Chamber of Commerce 	downtown Sanford store at 503 East First Street area rather than on the east 	MONDAY-FRIDAY 	 r 

YO UR TIME 	l'resident Vic Arnett (right) assist Charlie Cantrell, 	awarded two digital watches to the winners. Gennle coast. 	 Pan AmerinFuunciiISerniceu. Inc 
801 N Magnolia Ave Suite 416. Orlando, Fl 32803 	

4. 	j 
.  an owner of Tru-Valu Drug Store, in Wednesday's 	Speigle and Diane Dercose, both Sanford residents, 	Earl Merrill will explain this 	 .LCIIUI 	OfOkifi 

drawing marking the grand opening. The new 	were the lucky recipients, 	 single member legislative 

4, 

SIDEWALK

to 

I 

___ 	 • $1 

___ 	
.,• 	 ___ 

; 

____ 	 __ 	 __ • 

I,
I, 

I 

_ A 	 _ 

_ _ 	 and 	 _ - _______ 	

.8 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, 5.0.20, lfl-7A 

SI WALK 
It's a sun r IP nn nu ir irIwilk Pridow anA 	+ 

- 1WVJ 	 U 	 U  
. 	

.V' 	
: AT MUSTU SE L LOW PRICES...SHOP 

'W

I 	

GET IN ON ' THE EXCITEMENT AND SAVE REAL MONEYI HUNDREDS 
OF ITEMS WILL N ON DISPLAY 

	
j• 

I 	 - 	 . 	 • . 

	 OUR SIDEWALKS FOR REAL OLD FASHIONED BARGAINSI 	. 	

. 

;r, 	 . 	., 	' 	 .. 	 . 	. 	 ' 

$Afl TOR PtA A 
ON US HWY 17.92 NEAR AIROIT UIIVARD IN SOUTH SANFORD 

JCPINNIY 	 iirnirs CARDS AND OM ZA' 	- 	 IANPOID SEWING 	 ICKERD S 

I 	 PJI1IX 	 MR. ID S P=I ON D WINE AND CHIllS QUO,
CLIN1l' 	

" TAYLO WI NATURAL FOODS 	PLAZA TWIN THEATRE 
_ 	1 	 ' i.. HIITOIPQIMIII 	' 	 McCRORYS 	 7"1 UK 

PLAZA SQUARE 	PIT ANIMAL IUPPW 	 wi SUAÜTY 	
A 	

- NONG KONG RESTAURANT 	BOWL AMERICA 

'T---. 	.•S 	 ' 	 . 	 , 	
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100 only - Household 150 only - Junior and Misses, 	

20% 

iso only - Men's long sleeve 

Slacks 
	O40% 

 
III

. 
° 
	

Kitchen 	Sport shlrts 
' 

cotton 
Summer colors n polyester and 	 en s ties gad~glllll Sizes S, M, L XL In white, navy,Juniors 7.13. 

lends, Sizes Misses 8-18,
brown or It. blue. 	

i Select from solids and stripes 	 Large assortment to choose from. 	 •: 

4 9 9 
in 4 In hand and Redi TIe. 	

88 Special buy 	88 	6SO Now 3For 10 
OrIg.to.SO 	Now to 	. 	 "4 

100 only - Selection of Misses and Junior 	 - 	 8 only - Ultimate II 	 Wheel clearance 
Summer 	50 only - Large selection of Misses 	

Tennis racket 	Some one of a kind 

Ranger white and chrome wheels 

sportswear 	antsul S 	Metal frame 	
Orig. 29. to 

Select from tops, shorts and swlmwear. 	2 piece styles in assorted 	 Orig. 15. 	 Now 0.00 	Now 19-88  To 

1
fall fashion colors. .88 
Sizes 10-18.  99 

 2 only 	 Select group of 
Orig.to$12 Now 1 	

Kitchen 
75 only - Junior and Misses ,r19,2 	

Now 8.99 Outboard motor accessories 

	

12 Blo uses 	_______________________________________ 	canoes and rubber 
b.crWed. boats. 

	 Placernats, dishcloths, pot holders, 	 • 

oven mitts, napkins, aprons. 
Long and short sleeve print blouses 	 30% to 50% off 	

$99
Orig. $1 to 0.50 

Orig. 

Orig to $14 	Now 2.99 Men's hats 	219. 	 Now 
Now 5O To 4.25 

In various styles and sizes. 	 Select group of 	 • 

100 only - Junior and Misses 	• 	 Selected group of girls'

OHS. 
	

Fabric 

	

J 	Coordinates - to $19 	 Now to I I.00 Sportswear 	gabardine, 

Select from blazers, tops, vests, skirts. 
Orig. 1.74 to 4,4 

- Soled 9IOUP  of 	 Select from top., bottoms, 
sweaters and dresses. 

Orig. to 	Now 	 Men's UIL 

 

	

Now 	 To 1825 . 

In broken sizes 38 to 46 	 014 	Venweave roll-up 60 only - Women's 	 Solids and plaids. 	 Now 	/ 	To 

Tank tops Blinds  Now 59.88  

	

_____________________________________________ 	 F 	 With attached valance 

Sizes S, Mo 
Solid color with contrast trim. 	

50 only - Select group of men's 	 / 0 Off 	2'/zxó, 3x6; 	4x6. 

	

- 	
1e88  Shirts, slacks

Now 	
, 	

Now 6.50 To 10.50 . 	 40only 	- 

150 only — Men's - 	- 	 and shorts 	- 	Folding wood 	Girls' floral 

G Peignoir Sets 

	

ym shorts - b no 	 Now 2.99 camp stools 	100t. Nylon 
-, Sizes 4-6x. 

, M Sizes S, - L.' 	
with canvas seat 

orlo'
9s66 99* 	100 only - Men's Lunada long sleeve 	 1e88 	

$14 	 Now Or1g.2. 	Now 	 2. 	 Now _______________ 
 Shirts 6 only - Roil about 

- Men's 	 sizes S. M, L, XL in brown, 	 ' 	Fan stand 
Golf 'Shirts 	

It. blue, beige, white and navy. Outdoor games 	For 20" fans, ad(usts 29" to 47" 

	

Sim $,M.Lln white andblue.
Oft 
	on sale 	 Nowjet 5.99 

Or*g,4. 	
• 	

7 o99 	
£11kll,øri 	 V/O 011!l6only—Torocord$ess 	 uuiwou 	i2., V 	 • 	 .

• 	l20 only — Men's poly-cotton 5OonIy—Junlor 	• 	 ' 	
trimmer 

 rass  

	

I ; 	T-shirt dresses, MR--r, pm* 
Trac 	

" 7.9 9 Golf shirts 
Iy4ilkW , roundnm* 	 so IN* at 	

Master 	 51155$1 M, 1, XLlnwhlts, navy,$ '• , . 	 •-  

It. blue andyellow. 
oft 49." 	Now Jarts19e88 	'. 5.99 

	

:.',tiI 	 • 

. 	,-- 	-' 	- , j 	... 

r 	' 	

, 	 Orig 

opine  Aar 
is IsJ()Ferine' 

~Now.  two great ways to charge! 
- SANFORD PLAZA — 	

- 
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18- 12 Win 
THE DAYS DWINDLE DOWN... by Alan Mover*-  

Crooms' Deon Jackson eludes Oviedo tackler, heads for daylight and ref signals TI) on 13-yard play 

Haynes 

tAV 
, - 

1 

J L 
I 
.- 	

'.., I 	 By JIM RAYNEs
HeriIdSportsEto, 

Confusion

Prevails 

Over Qviedo'; 
1:1 

"' Crowns High School's fresh. Quarterback Vernon Law had
man football team opened Its twuchdownpauesandDeon 
season on a pleasant note Jackson ran for 137 yards to 
WednesdayWednesday night, trimming the spark the Crowns win.

___

NsraIl 	w vs. Viscest Oviedo freshmen by an 11-12 	"It was great coming back to 
win In the second half," said 
Panthers coach Bill Klein. "We 
have to get better and I think we
will."

Klein had particularpraise 
for his offensive line, where 

	

1. 	 drong blocking can from the 
Use of Jay Hauck, Doug 
Sanders, Grog Carter, Marvin 
Pringle, Twin Williams, Calvin 
Bryant and James Bradley. 

. 	 .. Winners Edge To Lyman 	 .... 	

. 	 . 	
.. firM as Law connected witir 

Jackson on a 10-yard pass. The 
" 	 a 	 . 	 playwaaaetiçonaonehanded 

	

Horse racing handicappers would say at last, we 	 I 	NBA 	 . 	
, 	 • ... 	pass Interception by Jackson. have some lines to evaluate performances! 	

1 	3 	Oviedo came back to tie it at 

	

That's why Lyman has the winner's edge, going 	NEW 	(UPI) - 	 But Sonics' General Manager 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 . .. 11" 	 6411 George Dwnu scored en into the third week of high school football season. 	NBA Is in a state of confusion. Zoille Voichok said he "pro. 	 ,. 	. 	.. 	 an eight-yard rim. 

	

Some of the dust of preseason football clouds have 	
When a federal judge in New mises Lonnie Shelton will stay 	 . 	 . 	.... . 	... 	

MInl 
the settled, and It's easy to see certain patterns forming. York overturned  the 	In Seattle," and Instructed 	 . 	

,,. 	
. 	seconil hall with Crooms 

en top as Jackson icored'rn 

	

Balance seems to be the name of the game in the tion package that sent New Coach Loony Wilkens to COfltüIr 	 ' 	

1yards old; then Oviedo came 

	

Class AAAA district. Lake Brantley lost both of Its York's Lonnie Shelton, a W79 ue practice as if nothing ever 	 . . ___ 	, . 	 . 	•., 	

. back to make It 1242 - Jody first two games, but the Patriots can hardly be first-round draft choice and happened. 	
I 	. ____ 	

.,. 	 . t. Huggins went four yards for a counted out. In fact, the guess from here Is that $4O,OOO to the Seattle Super- 	The W 	thing is dill 	• 	______ 	

A 	) , I 
	. 	

-' ThonaquartesbackOption. 

	

Colonial and Lyman caught Brantley at the right sonlcs last season for the confusing and unclear," he 	 .. 	,
time of the season. 

	 CFOOIIIS scored the winning 

	

Knicks signing o center said "SO h Carte feels the 	
- 	 t0xhdown on a fourth down Marvin Webster, 	o 	

h 
set aside the entire Webster 	 I 	 play at the Ovledo eight Law 

	

I don't figure Apopka, Winter Park and Spruce 	trtodoteewho ruling was excessive 	

passed to Marvin Knight forth. 

	

Creek to have easy times with the Pats in upcoming will be playing with which decision' Does he tell us in the 	 1 	I 	 T4- 	I TI). weeks. 	 teams when the season opens ruling what we're supposed to 	___ 	 - 	 ..___ 	 . ,&' 	J OVlidO fumbled on the next As for Seminole, welL.depth Is something of a next month, 	
do?" 	 ____ 	 / 	f 	'f. 	fL 	series and Crowns' Ronald sore point. But If the Seminoles can remain healthy, 	Federal Judge Robert L. 	

" 1. 	'- 	' 	 Burke recovered and the they can hold their own, even against a state-ranked Carter, of the Southern District 	Carter 
power like Edgewater. Which leaves them as Cold of New Yort dated in a hi 	

thdited
ensation 

1the eaa. 
o the Sonics 	

, 	 I 	. L. 	 ____ 	

Panthers ran out the clock. 

	

another district contender who is yet to prove he 25-page decision Wednesday, would have been Shelton and 	I 	 I 
.e 	Croome plays again Tuesday 

	

NBA Commissioner Lawrence $200,000 or a first-round draft 	4 	
, 	night at lake Brantley. 	- isn't a pretender. 	 I 

O'Brien's compensation award pick and $45(),000. 	 .. . 
Lake Howell, on the other hand, has run out of to Seattle was excessive. 	O'Brien said in a statement 	 .j 	1 breathers. Starting this week with DeLand and 	O'Brien said he would appeal he was not sure to what teams 

	

continuing In subsequent weekends against Bran- the ruling but other league Webster and Shelton now 	 I 	
Auto 

tley, Apopka, Lyman and Seminole, It looks like a officials conceded the Webster- belong, adding the judge has ___________________________________________________ 
rough row to hoe. The Hawks will undoubtedly Shelton transaction was now thrown the matter Into "utter 
surprise few folks,but surprisewould ii. 	 null and Void "U best as we can confialon." lie s'rM.d the ,..Pcirts 

"
I... court$'shoa1d not Idvolve term for winning more than once In the next month. 	

themselves in such matters 

	

Oviedo has the week off to heal for Kissimmee, a 	As far as Larry Fleisher, the 	
Rolls producegame which could well 	 counsel for the Player's As- 	The NBA Players Association 

-' 
Cocoa 	 soclation, Is concerned, Car- an 	n C S c 	$ uaiienger ior 	a,iu 	o Beach. 

	

Adding to an 8-3 record, on to this week's games: ter's ruling was clear - with O'Brien's decision last May and 	 A, 	 Oviedo Auto Parts took farreaching effects. 	 Carter appointed Terford 	 batting practice a little late 

	

Edgewater 28, Seminole 14- Ah, but the heat of,'
He has ad a guideline for Taylor to arbitrate the dispute. 	 Wednesday night at Pinehurst battle: And It should be just that. . Edgewater's what is just compensation," 	While Taylor acknowledged 	 Field' explosIvene8 before at home crowd 	been tested Thisheruld."Itismyopinlen the compensation was exces- 	

-- 

	

previously by the Seminoles, and It's another classic the award has been vacated. sive, he did not overturn the 	 1 practice come ln the first 
tiab1, when scoring 12 runs on example of trying to catch your city-city cousin with 	 decision but Carter ruled, 

his drop down 	 Lonnie Shelton is once a again a 'That, however, Is precisely - 	 llhitssn rods toa 274 triumph
. 	 over Orlando Helicopters In . 	_ 	 member 	the power 	Is required to 	

Softball 

	

e Brantley 14, Apopka . , -iiv&ense W WV WOIU 	
who was drafted by exercise in determining wheth. 	 Sanford Men's So 

	

for thisone, with Brantley making the most of the the Sonics with the Knicks' er paragraph 2C (1) has been 	 Association winter league play. breaks and gaining a measure of confidence It so draft pick, Is property of New vioed" 	 . 	

___ 	

Also Wednesday night, sorely needs. Apopka Is gutsy, but It's the York, and the $4O* that was 	• 
-' 2C 	"-1Vl6 s". * defasive specialist AAA 

Lyman 11, Spruce Creek 14-This is my red-letter O'Brien will have to me a a 	
• 	 - sreboard that counts most. 	 paid has to be returned. 	

between 	OKAY, SISTER.. 	Lake Brantley High School veilsyballers Jill 	did 
"• 	

all its scloring In
. the league 	 Kapendck, left and Fran Rbsades go high to block a trlesnph over SINIMe 	si upset, because Spruce Creek should be favored. The new compensation award. am "purpose 
 

f the cmpens.- REACH FOR 	spike attempt by DeLsad In T*sdsy's 114 aid 1144

. 	
11`111111115 held an for a 5-2 

pm..; and Cook's Cornir nued gut feeling is that Lymn's confidence Isoverlap 	Knicks' President Mike Uon rule Isto make whole the 	 me, who Abe lost a six-nm Brat to send ad. ping from last week, and some heads-up play win Burke agreed, saying, "Judge tm losing the veteran free THE SKY 	 to Sembitak by 16-139 IN2 ud I" 	 vantiege in a IN trhr* over slow those Hawks. 	 Carter's ruling appears to have agent and not penalize the 
NLaud2 Lake HoweH 13 	Close but hor. completely vindicated the ezsrcIseof the player's rlIgs." 

shoesjtajnt.The Hawks canmake adetermined Joe BW" 	the Ov" O'Brien said, 	Miracle Braves Last Member Dead At 87 	 runs i.a.a 
but i. 	 i.. 	 , our the Webster case was rendered 	 and a double. Bob Jacobs had a 

usu, uu flvvu 	r. 	bounce Oa 	crazy yu.iu. arguments the cosumladoners 	.. 	 , 	
.__.,, 	 __ 	 od ssi _____ 

q m. 	a fl.. is .. 	 ....ii 	 i ,, 	 .5' s 	 "- 	& 	uujr.tgi 	uia, - 	AiI7. Lw W 	• 	siwii 	 -. 	 r.wu, 
arm uiy -rep., onarecres, prop  so -_ ___ 	 .was 	

purpoa and Intention of the Qierlie Deal, the lM member Boni In W"in.birg, Pa., the thoy wes* on to win the pesmant 	d tWO ilidiS. Also Dave Upnwti Caine backUll UI WV home opener. wont I 	..We live in the real world," Robertson Settlement of the fanons Boston,  Braves' third baseman played ISO that year, SS *4 them the Hidick bad five hits and Rice difference a few healthy Is make to the offenee. Burke continued, "so we must Agreement, which required me "Miracle Team" that won the genies In the malor isagiss nk'isms the "Miracle Teem," PatillOIl (OW. Jeff &nsll lid With a full compliment of lanideoutside ground now ssowhat can be worked out to determine the cosnam(ion 1114 baseball pennant, died from 1112 to 1N1. 	- - 	 -' 	 the 'coders with (bees hits. plays, It's the kind of game you want to write 	realistically to bring about a necessary to make Seattle Sunday in a Covina, Calif., 	On July 14, 1114, th Bra,.. Hlalioplay.dkith,111$WorId Don r'-usn had the hig about. 	 reasonable soh*Iosi." 	whole for Its loss of WeI.r." nursing home, ft was reported were In I 	place Is lbs Series wMh the CIcag. C. NI In AM'S ruBy, a hems rim. 

Mayor League N 

	

ew York (R P tl 01) 	- 	 WilMsdsy's Risotto 	CJaaIl.Ola 	10.00 11.10 Now 

	

(him 124), 2:11 	PittsbUrgh to PhIla 	1st 
P.m. 	 Phila i. Pittsirgh S. 2nd 	0(4.7) $4.20 p (74) 1,312.51; T V. Baltimore 	(Ston. 11.7) 	, 	Mcntrssl 3, New York 1, lot 	e.4) $01.10. Baseball 	Detroit (Chris 3., s p.m. 	Montreal 4, New York 1, 2nd 	TwelfIugame _ 	Angels' Lead Sl iced 5 

- 	 Boston 	(Ninko 	10.1) 	•5 	Sl• Louis 4 Chicago 3• lit 	IBiIbaO.El•xp, 	15.10 3210 310 
American League 	Toronto (MOQis 44). 7:30 p.m. 	Chicago 3. $t. Louis 2, 2nd 	4A$vria.Zarrs 	7.00 3.10 ... ICalifornia 	(Barr 0.121 	et 	Atlanta 4. Houston S 	3 Simon.Mindez 	4.10 

W L Pct. OS Kansas City (ChamberlaIn 4.2), 	CinCinnati 3, San Diego 2 	Q(4.$)30.$S,p)$4) IIi.II;T($4. Silt 	 1:33 p.m. 	
S 
	 Log Ang,Ies7, San From 3 	3)344.11. 

Mitwauki 	10 42 .512 q 	Friday's lames 	 Tidsy's Games 	A - 2,001t Handle 	 By United Press International Cincinnati edged San Diego, 3-2, U  Boston 	 as .347 13 	New York a, T0VWQ, night 	Times SOT) 	 WedsssdaynlgM  
New 	York 	Ii 04411 	dive at Baltimore, night 	Mouitrest 	(Schatrsdsq 	10.4 	 Firs? game 	 The Kansas City Royals, Atlanta beat Houston, 6.5, St. 
Detroit 	32 iø M9 , 	Detroit at Boston, nigig 	 and Sandersin $7) it New 1 Echano.Loza 	12.00 5.10 2.40 trying to make it to the top of Louis topped Chicago, 6-3, then 	hItV/RPO/s1 Clevelnd 	77 	 Minnesota as Muw, nigh? 	 York (KoWI 4$ and Scott 1.1), 4Negul.Oyarl 	11.00 3.20 
Toronto 	io 	 Chicago at 545fl, 	 2, 3:35 P.M. 	 3 RkiQU1OI$ 	 the American Loague Wed hat, 3-2, in 10 innings, and Los 	Ci"//OO5TOfl 

West 	 Kin City at Oakland, nlot 	Pittsburgh (Candelaria 14.0) 	0(14) 37.21; (143)213.21. 	Division, capitalized on an Angeles downed San Francisco, 	too4liN& 	: 

Calif 	52 10 ,33 	
' Philadelphia 

p.m. 	 3Nigul.Elexpe 	0.10 3.40 2.40 
W L Pot. s. 	Texas a California, night 	 (Lercl 012). 3 	Sico ftani 	error by the division-leading 72. 	 . / 

Kan 	City 	SO 72 .324 2 	Natlsal Ieage 	Chicago (Lamp 10-1) it St. 2 Pita.QuIola 	5.20 3.00 California Angels' Wednesday 

	

Illsoll 	 Louis Martinet 147), 5:35 p.m. 4 Rica.Boi?Ia 	 S.20 night and moved to within two 'Ilgers 6, OrIoles 0: 	 1"v 
Minn

,,'. 	f I 
7174 .313 	

' 

W I. Pt?. OS 	Atlanta 	Walvis 	5.0) 	of 	0(2.3) 31.40, P (3.3) 44.00, T (3.2. games of first place. 	 Jack Morris pitched a four- 

	

hitter for his first major league 	#1t46e4' 

fo~ 10 

Texas 	77 74 .503 5½ Pitt$bqgh 	01 SO 407 - 	Houston (Richard 1413), 5:35 4) *11 3., SD (1.3) 02.71. Chicago 	U 54 .444 	 $0 14½ Montreal 	SO .401 1 SeottIe 	43 00 .412 10½ St. Louis 	71 .327 12 	p.m. 	 Playing the third game of a shutout and notched his 15th 	2 	W ....- Oakland 	32101 .340 20½ PhIla 	70 73 .320 13 	Cincinnati (Norman 11.11) at IRka.Urquidi 	13.00 ;, 	key four-game series with the win to lead the Tigers to vie- 	,Y!,4R 
Wndsiay's Rii.lts 	Chicago 	77 74 .310 14½ San Diego (Jones 11.11, 10 20guiza.Qulola 	5.40 4.10 Angels, the Royals took advan- tory. 	 H+' C6 i P.M. 	 4 Pita-Amore 	• 	3.30 Chicago 4, Minnesota 0 	New York 	so . 	Ba Franc 	(KfliWor p.11) 	0(2.1)32.41; (02) OtIS, T (52 tage of an error by shortstop 	

. 	 Ip/ Texas , Oakland 	 West Boston I, Toronto 0 	 w I. Pt?. 	a? LOS Angeles (Welch 14). 4) 	êi. 	 Jimmy Anderson in the fourth Yankees 2, Indians 0: 
New York 2, Cleveland o 	 - 	10:30 P.M. 	 PearlS game 	Inning and scored three runs to 	Tommy John allowed only 
Detroit S. Baltimore 0 	Houston 	32 44 .350 2½ 	Friday's Games 	2 PitaAltu 	13.00 0.50 3.10 take a 6-4 victory, 	 three hits in 82-3 innings for his 	'' 
Kansas City 4, Calif 4 	Lea Ag 	74 iS .157 12 	Pittsburgh at Chicago 	1Oulza.Zarre 	4.20 3.10 

St. Louis at N.Y., night 	3SabinoOyari 	 3.20 	With the score tied, 1-1, with 19th victory and Reggie 	 . . 	S 
Milwaukee 12, kettle 1 	San Fran 	IS U .444 1S½ 	Montrisi a? Phil., night 	Q(2.4)22.41;P(34) 14101; T(24. two out In the fourth, Willie Jackson hit his 26th homer, to 	 S Today's fame 	San Diego 	43 II .414 

(All Times IDT) 	Atlanta 	40 00 	 Cinci at Houston. night 	3) $4411. 	 Wilson beat out a bunt single help the Yankees snap a four- 	fe1"ffU Lea Ang at San Diego, night 	 Fifth game 

	

_______ 	 2 SIIbaOMIdiz 12.40 5.20 3.10 and took third on a hit-and-run game losing streak. 	 ., 
..... ) 	S ._ p 

	

_____________ ______ 	 S Ira-Aida 	 7.40 4.20 single by Hal McRae. George White Sox 6, Twins 0: 01014Leaders 	4AIuri.-Ilorza 	 4.50 Brett then bounced to Ander- 	Rookie Ross Baumgarten 	wpj' 
0(2.1)33.01, P (2.1) 111.55; T (2.5- 

110111009 	 4) 	 son, who let the ball scoot pitched a four-hitter and Chet 

SPORTS 
(based is 411 of bats) 	 $ix*game 	through his legs, allowing Lemon and Jim Morrison drove 

	

Nattssai liegve 	2 Simon.Oyari 	15.40 440 3.10 Wilson to score. McRae went to in two runs each as the White 	
1' 

GAS H 	lAlava.Peiz 	500 3.10  
Hrimii, St.L 	110 574 107 .313 4Auria.Amore 	 4.00 third and Brett to second on the Sox dealt the Twins a tough 	Aø7,4' 
Role, Phil 	132 	114 j 	0(12) 33.55, P (3.1) $441; T (3.1. play and both scored when blow to their pennant chances. 	fi1c5,t' 
Knight. Cm 	141115143.313 as 	 Darrell Porter drilled a Nolan 	 z't ntot' 	 S N 	JJ 	- 	 Tmpltn, $t.L 	144435100.313 	Savesth iame 
Gamy, LA 	113414 in 	45ne.Ma'.dez 14.20 7.00 4.00 Ryan pitch for a single to right Red Sox 8, Blue Jays 0: 	,r,q Z115 
Mullin, NY 	144 110 	I Negui.Arana  5.20 5.00 to give the Royals a 4-1 lead. 	Butch Hobson knocked i 	

3.,, 

	

III 	b-gr -Homer, All 	11141.41)0.312 5E0*n,.Qui014 	4.10 	McRae was the batting star three runs with a pair of Angels Lose Aik.ns 	MaHh, Al? 140404151104 
Parrish, MIt 	141 *0 .*i 1)1411.15. 	 for the Royals, reaching base doubles and an infield out and 
WlfWleId, so 	140141171 	 Iigh,t* game 	all four tunes he faced Ryan on Bob Stanley hurled a three- 

On Knee Injury 	 Americas uago. 	2 SibaoZarre 	13.20 4.40 2.10 a walk, two singles and a hitter In pacing the Red Sox. 
sas N ps,, 4Rlca.Mindez 	1.20 4.40 double. He also scored three 	 ""' ic/,?51 	'S 

Lynn, Bos 	130504171 	1 IraVegas 	 3.10 	 Rangers 9, A's 4: 	 P/y//O/a' Brett, KC 	iA 43$ aoi a 	0(24) 33.a P (34) 47.40: T (34. runs. 	 Buddy Bell drove in three 	
\ '5 

	

ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI) - The California Angels, 	Oliver, Tex 	130447114.330 1) 33M 

	

driving for their first divisional title, have loot Willie 	Rice, SOS 	110510 103 .335 	 Ninth game 	 "You make a living hitting," runs and Mickey Rivers 

	

Alkens, a .O hitter, for the remainder of the season 	 C. 	130112115 a $Eie*pe 	13.00 7.40 4.10 said McRae. "You don't worry knocked In two when the 	- 	

' 	 . 	\ 
because 	kna. Injury I ha ,'luh ,wla,4 	 (.sccano, Mu 	in n is .w 6Ajurla 	• 	 00 d o 	 4.20 3. - 	hnn 	 n, f whn'. nn th. ,itinil nr Hangers beat the A's for a - - 	j., 	 ..y..w 	 ,,I,y,r, ml 	1333.32 175.317 565W 	 ,. 

	

Alkens,24, hurt his knee sliding into second base 'lues. 	Lemon, Chi 	110534 147.317 	 P($4) 221.451(54- how hard he's throwing. I'm a sweep of their three-game 
day night In the first Inning of a game against the Royals 	Ks.p, Di? 	133154114.317 ) 5S 	 little disturbed because i can't series. 

	
Pirates'  Rally Bodt*, lii 	W 3115 IM.3116 	Tesffigame at Kansas City and was taken off the field on drotcher. 	- 	 ss.. i 	 2 Sllbao 	12.00 7.50 4.60 do this every day. I think it's Brewers 12, Mariners I: 

The injury will require surgery and Dr. Lewis Yocum will 	Nalissal Leegee - Kigman, I Aide 	 ,.so 4.00 within ini capabilities." 	Solo homers by Buck Mar - 
operateThtrsdsynatCerginMdjcajg, 	Chi 13; Schmidt, Phil 43: 4018 	 Elsewhere In the AL, Detroit tines, Ben Oglivie and Sixto Winfield, SD 31; Homer, At, 	QflU11IS,PU-U 144.0S;T(24. Inglewood, Calif. 	 am Stargell, PItt 30, 	 ) sew. 	 blanked Baltimore, 50, New Lezcano paced the Brewers to M am fain s Lead iricas i.•ge 	 IleveøIh game 	York shut out Cleveland, 20, their fifth straight victory. 

Dixon Joins B 	 Mit 43, Lynn and Rice, so 35 ISlmonElorza 	15.00 20.40 11.20 Chicago downed Minnesota, 60, Broncos 	 I1it0n. t.tt  3$, iayios, 	I lraArana 	4.60 6.00 
U. 	 4Alava.Altu 	 Boston topped Toronto, 8-0, 

Ross Sifted I 	 0(44)42.25; P (9411 13-11i   T s.i. Texas downed Oakland, 9-4, and Elam  N i n s 	Over  A 

	

DENVER (UP!) - The Denver Broncos have added 	Naflswd Lssgss - Kingi, 4) 11711 	 Milwaukee routed Seattle, 124. 
running back Zackary Dixon to the NFL club's squad, 	CM 112; Schmidt, Phil 100, 	___Twelfth game 
replacing injured starting running back Dave Presto. 	WiWleld, SD ill; Henandex, 	IraMendix 	14.20 3.20 2.20 	In National League action, 

IlL 101, Oarvey, LA 100. 	2Le.Juan 	3.20 3.20 Montreal swept a double- ,At Mayfair    	By United Press International Expos to a 10 lead. 

	

Preston, who mitered a knee Injury In the Broncos' 20-. 	erkas tugs. - Baylor, 1 ArtaSlorsa 	 3.00 header from New York, 3-1 and 	 At one point Wednesday 	The Expos went on to score l7overtlmevlctoeyovertheMlantaFalconssunday,wu 	Cal 133, RIce, Sos 124; Lynn, 	0(24)33.tSt P(44)7111; T(42. 
rilaced on the Injured reserve fl 	 15$ 116; Thomas, Mu n, 1) 11*11. 	 4-1, 	Pittsburgh 	beat 	Jonnie Elam won Wed- night, while the Montreal Expos twice more in the sixth and 

Singleton. SIlt 110. 	 A - 1,013: Handle $144443. 	Philadelphia, 94, then lost, 	nesday's 	Grandmothers were In the process of defeating added another run in the 
$toles Sass. _____ 	 'l'ournainent at Mayfair the New York Mets, 3-1, in the seventh as Rudy May. 103, St..l.rs Knock Heads 	. - 	 - Mores, 

Country Club, shooting a 	to opener of a double-header, threw a six-hitter and the PItt 12: North, SF $5: Lopes, 

	

PITrSBURGH (UP!)- The injury-plagued Pittsburgh 	N.L. 34 	 - Series Of Golf 	edge Grace Sayles by three Montreal Manager Dick Wil- Expos won, 4.1. 
______ 	

LA 13; Taveras,, NY 41; Scott, 
______ 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 shots. 	 ilains would liked to have put 	'Fle Pirates weren't so lucky. Sliders held their first contact drill Waibiwday In 	Americas LIegUS 	Wills, 	 out the lights on Shea Stadium's Alter 4' innings they were XC 74, LeFlee, DO 11, Cnn, ___ 	

Feature for the day was tow preparation for Sendey's game agal 	the Baltimois • 	Se. 4$; WItle, Ten 36; Smebry, 
putts. Saytea won In A Flight 	'rho scoreboard showed the leading, 5.1, but Phitlies exptod- Colts at 'flw.s Rivers Stidian. 	• 	 Salt 34. _ 	Spots Are Open Defensive and L.C. Greenwood, defensive tackle Steve with 28 putts, followed by Ada Philadelphia Phillies whipping ed for five runs in the next two 

Furness and cornerback Ron Johnson did not practice and 	
Ru5c, Chi 1110: 

Natiesal Loom - Niikro, 	

Marge Home's 	 Expos ttvrc a 
., O'Neil's 31, Al Bartlett's 32 and the first-place Pirates, 6-1, after innings and won the game, 6. 

were listed as "doubtful" against Baltimore. 	 NieIIro, All 15-25, Sutcliffe, LA 	NAPA, Calif. (UP!) - The Byman. 	 seven innings. And if every- Suddenly, the E 
144; 	Carlton. 	1611: 1300,000 Naps Classic starting 	About $34,000 separates this 	In B Flight, Mary Ann thing held according to the game behind in the NI. East 
Richard, Hsi 1413. race. Jets Waive Martin 	 - Americas Le.,se - pij. (Ode)' at Silverado could be an group on the money lid. Victory Williams led the way with 20, board, the Expos would trail the 
ga. Salt 331: Jalw. NY It-ti Important event for about a for any of them would followed by Mary Anderson's 30 Pirates by one game in the NI. Braves 6, Aslros 5: 
KeaSman, Ml 	15.13; Gully, dozen golfers still seeking guarantee a spot in the World and Vivian Pierce's 32. Mirian East and have a chance to pull 	Glenn Hubbard hut a threeruii 

	

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (UP!) - Bob Martin, who started 	toy 11.7; Icharsiey and Stan. 
all 16 games for the New York Jets lad year and was 	SOS nd COW, Ten 14.10. 	places for next week's World Series while for some, a high Andrews and Lou Doolittle tied even, with each team having tioumier to highlight a fiverun 

- 	 hii'isl Sas Avuags 	Series, 	 finish will do as well, 	at 33. 	 yet to play the nightcap of their third inning that carried the called "our most consistent linebacker," by Coach Walt 	(bawd is 144 WOMBS  ghtokad) Tom Watson, who is taking 	The winner's prize in the 	Fran Albrecht and Thelma respective doubleheaders. 	Braves to victory. Michaels after the seemn, was waived by the club Wed 	Natlesal Lugus - Nuns, 
11109111111y. 	 - 	Cl, 7)0; Rigors, 	2 1; this week off to be with his wife Napa Classic Is $54,000 with 	Voss tied for the C Flight lead 	"I wasn't overjoyed when Cardinals 6.2, Cubs 3-3: 

Midiaiis cited Martin's "lack of performance" for the Ictuatasdir, MU 3.53; RIchard, and new daughter in Kansas second worth $32,400, third with 30 each, followed by 33 by that score went up," said 	Jerry Martin hit a solo homer 
Hsu 3.00: HiKe. Hsu 2%. 	City, Mo., heads the World $20,400, fourth $14,400 and fifthElam and Joan Zinn. Virginia Williams. "But there's nothing in the 10th inning and Dave 2l decision to release the 	year-old rigid outside 	Americas LIages - Guidry, Series list with five victories $12,000. 	 Simpson led D Flight with 33, we can do about it." 	Kingman blasted two home linebacker. Martin, who mined mod of 1177 with a 	NY uS, ism, NY 2.01: 
Palmer, Sal? an Eckersisy, and 1447,6* In earnings. 	However, the players proba- followed by Maxine Ball and 	"This is the 40th time we've runs to lead the Cubs to victor3 ihoulderssparaticn,staied the Jets' first two gainesthis 	155 3.51, !Iana.an Salt 3.13. 	Other well-known golfers bly worth watching the most Frances Phillips with 37 each, come from behind this year," and a split of their double- 

season but was Involved with a contract dispute with the 	 $tr*ee Its 
club. 	 S 	 N11115$I 11.155 - Richard, with places In the World Series, this week have no chance and Dottle Sullivan and Ginger exulted Pittsburgh Manager header. In the first game, Keith 

Now 	274; Niekrs. An m which rewards the winner with whatsoever of playing in the Herndoti with 	 Chuck Tanner after Manny Hernandez, Ted Simmons and 

	

Caiflelu. PhIl 105: Ilylevu, Pit? $110,010, are U.S. Open chain- Series next week. They are 	 Sanguillen's pinch-hit triple Ken Reitz drove in two runs 
Eagles Lose Bergey 	- 	 LA 11$. 

	

Americas Leigee - Ryan, plan Hale Irwin, PGA king Johnny Miller and George 	 with two out In the ninth scored each to pace the Cardinals. 
Cal 	211: OulIry, NY 	; David Graham, Masters' Archer, a couple of veteran SHS Boost.rs 	what proved to be the winning Reds 3, Padres 2: 

	

PHILADELPHIA (UP!) - The Phllad,lpl
_____

I. 
_ 

Eagles 	P14049111, NO 17$; Jlne, winner Fiy Zoeller, British Californians who've not only 	 run and the highlight of a five- 	Johnny Bench belted a tWo ,. 	s.un. Mimi 144. 
Wedaesd_y placed guard Wade Key on the Injured 	. 	Sava - 	 Open champ Sew Ballederos won here but elsewhere as well run Pirate rally, 	 run homer the sixth inning 
rown,list and signed one4mms Eagles' guard Tm 	NINMII Loam sst, and Canadian Open champ Lee to rank high on the all4une lists Plan Tourney 	 in 

In the nightcap, both contend- combined on a five-hitter to CM P 	TkuIve. Pitt 3$: Trevino. 	 - Miller with $1,210,279 and 	 ers took early leads: the pace the Reds and Iiiciease Luken and fullback Sammi Jøiiiii. 	 - 	Gar*sr. AI 34i Sar*ft, mow 	In all, there will be 30 players Archer with $954,190.' 	Get those cluba out 01 the Pirates scored three times in 	 21i games over 
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watertight seal around 	 . 	
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he, sinks and showers. 	
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Legal Notice 	 fl-Rooflfl 

C LASS IF I E D A DS 

	

os t' U ra n lu rn Searc h J 	 NAMU $TATUTI 	 mIno 	Orlando - Winter Park 	S 

NOTICIUNDIN FICTITIOUS Wsekly& monthly rates. Inquire 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

	

Nolk, 15 hiveby gIven that the 	322-2611 	 831-9993 RViIN, Tenn. tUPI; - Uiret.torot sarde. 	natesial has gotten off site," clerical error or some other undersigned pursuant to the 	 ________________________ 

	

"Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter 	 ____________________________ F&ral investigators ordered 	Burnett said a helicot*er and 	" iV 't ruled o* that "paperwork" mistake. 
NS.O, Florida St$tut,lij register 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 up. Pool Adults only, , 

an1rborne electronic search of a twlnengined plane with 	pI)uty." 	 AUthorities said, however, theft with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
1 n 	 43c a line 	

on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
th 	area around the Nuclear sophisticated electronic radi. 	'j' 	 j.j.cj hig pj not being ruled oil. 	In and for Seminote COu,Wy, Florida 	 HOURS 	3cons.cuflvstlmes ... .3k a line 	Blvd. on 	In Sanford. Call 
FUel Service Inc. plant today in oactivlty detectors would be d 	1ijey -.. the tIM such 	NRC okeanan Ken Clk IOfl receipt of proof of the 

Publication Of this 	ffi tIc 	1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	lciiisacvtivitimes .....flca line 	n-svo Mariners Village. 

	

arCcffort to find at least 20 used in the aerial search of the fede or'Jer ever Issued - and said published plans for bUIId titlous Name, to.wjt; THE 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	
Convenient 2 BR 

po)uts of missing uraniwi. 	plant and its Lnlnledlate viclni• NRC I eigatoa moved in ing a bomb 'IIUther under- SNEAKER STOP under which It is 	SATURDAY C.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Fenced,AlrI Heat Jt is hard to say if it is ty. 	 and began sifting through scores keeping a tigM rein on i'i9gW In busineis at Cassetberry 	
W.W Carpet. 322.14S2 

	

Square, CasI.Ib.rry, Florida. That 	 _______________________ en6ughtomakeabornb, but our 	William 1). Dirks, head of recorda and 	eciig dock-  the Inasterlal they are using at 
the corporation interested In said 	 DEADLINES 	 1 5. 	Apt, available soon. 

gtUeIines indicate it is," said NRC's office of nuclear mated- 	pths. 	 thu plait." 	 buiIs enterprise IS 15 f011ows: 	
wilklng distance to downtown 

Bqb 	Burnett, 	Nuclear als and safeguarda, said there 	oftic'ais Indicated IhI 1u1 	The NRC would not say 	IS) Norma P. Dubbrl, 	
atat. w.w carpeting, air cond., 

The 	Sneaker Stop, Inc. 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 	area. Newly remodeled. decor. - Regulatory Commission's Is "no indication right now 	could be nisukig Urough a exactly how much highly- 	Vicepresident 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 Fun, or unfurn. Adults only. No tirjcJd uranhiti uss nisaing Dated at Altamonte Springs, 	_________________________ __________________________ 	 $110 1. up. Call 3225001. : 	 at the 1gant, whkh itakes fuel Seminole County, FlorIda, Sep. 	_________________________ __________________________ 
timber 7, 1,1,. 	 - 	 - 	

APIS. FOR RENT 

	

for the Navy's nuclear sub- 
Publish: 5t,mb 13, 30, 37, & 	 Forappolntment$appllcatg 

: 	 - - - - 	- - - - - - - 	

marines, but under the corn- october i, ip 	 3-Ceme*les 	18-Help Waflted 	Call 323-4432 or 3234177 I nisMon'sregu1atIcnsatleast) DENS) 	 ____________________ ____________________ ____________________ 

HOW TO ERASE A GOOD 	I 	for to warrant a ultutdown 	 lot section A.2nd ad 	
UP A CREEK? 	Apts fe, 

pounda must be unaccounted 
_______________ Evergreen Municipal Cemetery- * * * * * * * * 31-Apartments Funiisld 

I 	
NOTICIOPSHIRIPP'SSALI 	dltion. I burial spaces with 

	

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	copeing aromd lot. $15 each 	 town, very cleanS, roomy. See 
I.. 	 said a coiriplete inventory Execution issued out of and under 	Pt 2 Box 235.1, Clayton, Ga. 	 Ave. 

	

would begin Sel*. V in a the seal of the County Court of 	30325. Ph 47I2.32$s. 	 MAINTENANCE $1O 
Room In private home, all home 

	

- - - - 	- 	W 	
- 	

wx*her phane o(the search. He final lodgement rendered in the 	
SHIPPING 	$10 	Woman 1 or 2 chiIen ok. See 

	

Orange County, FlorIdt upon a 	
CLERK TYPIST 	$130 	prlvllegeslV,washer.dryer etc. said the "total picture" en the aforesaid court on the 25th day of ___________________ 

	

missing uranium night not be Juc4,A.D. 1t7, In that certaIn case 	 PRESSMAN 	$200 	after S p.m. 101 Plnecrest Or. 
.; 	 evaflumble with aboUt 30 or 	Winter Park, NA. a national 	wkdays,lnfants&smiII 

	

entitled, Berman lank of Orlando. 	BabySiftlng inmy home 	
SECRETARY 	$173 

32-Houses Unfurnished days after that. 	 bsnklng assocIation, Plaintiff, 	 Chlldin. 322.2151 	 STOP IN TODAY 	-__________________ 

	

Howard said a search of the which aforesaid Writ of Execution 	Will baby sit Infant in my home 

	

Ronald S. Brzoioskl, Defendant, 	
BE WORKING 	1 BR, 1 B Condo all ci., fully qpt., 

	

grounda at the facility had not was delIvered to me as Sheriff of 	Weekdays, Winter SprIngs. 	TOMORROW 	 no chiloren, no pets. 1551. last + 
flesh, 	 utilities. 335.1136. been &vsnplded Wedaeiday He Setnlnole COunty, Florida, and I - 
	 l2 French Ave. 

	

have levied upon the following 	
323.5176 	 LAKE MARY 

	

said e:isployeea at the plant described property owned by 	11-lnsh'uctlo,s 	 3 BR, 2 B Mar Crystal Lake, $35O 'I. 	 ___________________________ 

	

.,.. 	 were gM sigsJ, but dec- Ronald S. Srrozoskl, said property _________________ 	
AM EMPLOYMENT 	Ino.giady Brown Realty, Broker - tronic iatnaienta have been in being located In Seminole County, 	

322.5237 or 322.374. Florida, more particularly 	 ENJOY 	 * * * * * * * * place to detect any possible described as follows: 	 - 	 ____________________ Nice 2 Bedroom House. Partly 

steel blue In color, ID No. 	
FIGHT INFLATION 	 mo. 

	

_____________________ 	 AVON 	 to schools and shoppIng. $250 per 

' 	theft of materIals. 	 One 1513 Ford 2door automobile, 	Creative ExpressIons 	323.1112 	 furnIshed. Longwood area. Close 

	

The plant has had It .thare of 3.J$7A155$37, beIng stored at 17.52 	PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS 	Sell Avon. Increase your earning ____________________ problesris. The facility, which Is Shell In Cas.elb.rry, Florida 	 _____________________ 

	

surrounded by a high, chajnljnk and the undersled as Sheriff of 	 322-734k 	 power. For details, call 1.141. 	
3 HouseS Furnished Seminole County, Florida, will as - 	 ___________________ 4617 or 444-3075. 	 ____________________________ - 	 fee,wthesconeofadujke 11:00AM, on the 21st day of Sep. 	121paclalN1 	 RN part time, 7.3 shift. Apply in 	HAL COLBERT REALTY 

	

Irvin April 14 through Aug. 4. timber, AD. 1575, offer for sale and _____ __________ - 
	person Lakevlew Nursing Can. 

	

No sooner had the strike ended ie$I to the highest bidder, for cash, 	
tar, ,i, C. 2nd St. 	 MULTIPLE LISTING.REALTOR 

	

sublect to any and all existing liens, 	Lutheran Church of The Redeemer 

	

than the NRC repoited an 
at the Front (West) Door of the 	has several openings in their 	Secretary. Some experIence 	3 BR, Wi B, cIA. carpeted. Exc. 

	

"unscheduled release" Of Seminole County Courthouse In 	prekIndeartan $ kindergar. 	preferred. Flexible Hours. Good 	cond. 	mo. le 5. ref. 
f, 	• 	

S 	 radioactive materials from its Sanford, Florida, the above 	tsnclasses. $30 mo. For more In. 	typing and filing skills needed. 
described personal property. 	 formation call 322.4101 332. ____________________ 323.1040. 	 323.7832 ... 	

pl 	was fined p3,000 in satisfy the terms of said Writ of ___________________ 	in person Sanford Nursing & 	322.5152, 322-1171 

	

That said sale Is being made to 	3332. 	 .N Ito 12 fuls & part time. Apply 	Eves. 322.0612, 3221511, - 
in by NRC for falling 	

John I. Polk, 	 ________________ 	 ________________ 
______ 	

Convalescent Center 530 	 317 E. 25th St. 
Execution. 	

s-i-N, 	to 	MellOflVliie. 	 -- 

izeasires. 	 Seminole County, Florida 	Experienced Laborers for masons. 	Executive Sect. Girl Friday 	34Wcb41s Homes 
The missing uranium w 	PublIsh Aug. 30, Sept. 4, 13, 20, 1575 	Oeltona area. Own trans. IC hr. 	Heavy shorthand, accurate typing, - 

DEM. 152 	 wk. 574.2572 after 7 p.m. 	 sense of humor, for local real 	
Mobile home 2 BR furi. 

	

H O

provide adequate security 	sheriff 	 _______________________ 

_______________________________ 	
talk along the streets of Erwin. 	

estate offk.321.O44o. 	
No children, no pets _______________________ Exp. mech. must have own tools. S 

day wk., paid holIdays, fringe 	______________________ 	 3237515 

	

Notice 	
NOTICIOPPUBLICN1AIIQ 	benefits. $200 to $300 start 	

PARTTIMEWAITRESSES 	_____________________ 

	

The Board of County Corn- _________________________ - 	 _______ o.,pending on exp. 33 $62. 	
APPLY IN PERSON 	

37--8uslnsss Prorty mlsslone,s of Seminole County, Earn as much as $300 per 1000 	DAYS INN SANFORD 	_____________________ Florida , 	- -..,,- 	 ... 	- 

-.-? 	 - . 	. 	. 
t '11?I 	It I' 
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________________ 	...u.anuuuiu 41-House 

HAL COLBERT REALTY. 

MULTIPLE I STINGREALTOR 

a 2 BR I b 2451 Palmetto Ave. '1 

:1 	41-Houses SIDE GLANCES 79-Trucks-Trailers -. • 	80-Autos for Sale 

slots-cement block home with 2 	 Yard Sale 911 MvrtIp A.. Th.,rt 	 1978 C.MC • 1too 	 io. o..... 
BR. II fruit trees, oranges, 
lemons, tangeloes, tangerines, 
grapefruit. All household items 
Included. Call E. V. Foster, New 
Richmond, Wisc. 2466213 or 
(303) 322-514, Lake Mary, Fla. 	_____________________ 	 ________ 

Lk Mary 3.1. Lg. fenced lot w-fruit 
trees I. garden space + garage. 
$33,000. 	 _________________ 	____________ 

Leisure World mobile w-lots from $1L900.s34.sco, Fish, swim, boat, 
shuffleboard 1. tennis. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

263$ Sanford Ave. 	321-0759 	 __________ 
Aft Hrs. 322 1613.322 4165 

JUST LISTED 3 BEDROOM, 
FAMILY ROOM, CARPORT, 
HEAT, CARPETS, DRAPES, 
OUTBUILDING.A LARGE LOT 
WITH FRUIT TREES. $23,500. 

1552 MODEL, 2½ STORY VIC. 
TOR IAN SHOW CASE FOR RE. 
MODELING. $35,000. 

3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL HEAT I 
AIR. CARPORT. $32,500. 
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE. 	 ______________________ 

3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH, 
SCRFEPlFfl Pnorw. AID 

byGill Fox 	 )- rage sales 

Fri. Sat. Od 	8. ends, 6c'l. lOW mIles '''LuCY 	¼. •4fl311. 

I Dr Sedan, 737 Eng.. auto 
Plants 89hi,1?3Prn 3150 FIRM 322 7987 

3 family yard sale, Sat 8 a.m to ; 1973 Toyota Hi lux, 1970 Mercury Stq Wgn 
p.m on S 	Sanford Ave. across excellent running COndition 9 pass $550 FIRM 
from Cornwall Rd. CaIIM8 

Call 321 O9lOor 1 800 4)2 5535 
2 Fam Garage Sale. Thurs., Fri., 19Je'epp u. JW. 'S - 	 ________- 69 Chi'v Rd 	Aire Deluxe I Dr 

Sit. Wilson Rd. in Paola. 	x mi. PB,6cyl,3 SpdSo300orassume Ar, PB 	PS 	Excellent 
from Wilson School. 323 9214 

$895 	32 	0135 

Gigantic Yard Sale . 	-  
80"Autos for Sale 

CJ 7 Renegade. 1976. 3 speed, 
Sat & Sun.9a.m. till? C.00d "leag,', ti 	Must sacritice 

Old&newitems 	ll5Magnotia 
- 33500 	312 9595 

Garage Sale: Sat.. Sept. 22. 9 to 5 
9/3 	VW 	buS 	Tune 'p, 	plugs. 
pressure plate. valvt' 	ob 	Great 

- 	---- 
U CADDY 

Lots of 	good 	furniture, 	tools, gas mileage. 51600 	322 7425 $650 
clothes. 	lOS 	Sheridan 	Ave., . 	 -_ - -__ -----------

• 3?? 02)1 or 322 0779 
Longwood. FIa. 339 1972. We Buy Wrecked ars 

55--Boats & Accessories 322.3481 NEW CAR 

1972 lIlt. Regal Tn-Hull w 72 hp JUST MAIc 	I'AYMENTS. '69 to 
TRADE.INS +4* 	 __ 	 _________ 

Johnson 	& 	'72 	tilt 	trailer. '13 models 	Call 339 9100 or 831 ________________________________ 
Trolling motor, depth finder & lOcaler) 

- 	
• 	- -• 1973 CHEV other extras. $1100. 	Call 	Ellen 55 

3324396 between 8:30 am. & 5 
p.m. A-C 	1295 

16 Larson Fiberglass DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
iShp Evinrude Hwy 92. I mile west 01 Speedway. 1973 DATSUN 

Good shape, 5700. 332 9315 Daytona 	Beach, 	Will 	hold 	a 
putlic AUTO AUCTION every 1295 '77 - 75 hp Evinrude, low hrs 

I5woodboat.trajler Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
i 

Many extras. $695. 32? 6817 
the only one in Florida 	You set 

1977 DODGE ASPEN the reserved price 	Call 901 255 

ROBSON MARINE 
8311 for further details 

I 
4 DR. 	

$3395 6000 MILES 2977 Hwy. 17 92 '15 Buick Century 
Sanford. Fla. 32771 Good Cond , $1500 or best ofler 

1I I'IIl_._ ha 'Inn a. 1976 PLYMOUTH 

J.vwI 	siuvving envetopes wins our 
- 	

. 	 _____ 	 UP U*TFUR REPAIRS 	Isearine In Pie CommIssioners' 	circulars. For information: 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON. meeting room, Seminole County 	Psntax Enterprise, Dept. SH 
CERN: 	 Courthouse on Tuesday, October 5, 	P.o. Box 1155 Middletown, Ohio 

1575 at 7:00 P.M. or as soon 	45042. 
thereafter as possible to consider an You and each of yes wIll please applicatlo 	the construction of a COOKS & CASHIERS 

	

Here, it comes again . . . another shoplifting 	
take notice that W. M. Place whose deck and boathouse at the following 
address Is 101 W. 1st. Street, 

	

pitch. We know you've heard it before, but read 	 to the un. 
described Property: 	 Experience desired. Good pay, 

dersiuned mii. 	
. 	Lot 10, Block C, St. .lotns RIVer 	insurance, vacation, credit 

article et value described as a 1,0 Estates, Plat look 13, Page 54 	unIon & profit sharing. Apply in 

	

on. Shoplifting is stealing. It 1$ punishable by law 	 LutW N.J. RIIstIItIOn Official Records, seminole County, 	person Lake Mary 44 Food Store 
Number 7444X to be stared attsrw Florida. 	 Lake Mary Blvd. at 1.1. 

is rspoirsda that said laker . s'. 	*thiir N. kckwltts, Jr. 

	

our 	 vlceshave been complalad and said 	
Clerk of County Court 	 LPN. Full tIme I. part time. Apply and It label. you a criminal. It can wipe out y 	 was e.sssenpaw,aNw,gh ItIs 	Seminole County, Florida 	 In person Lakeview Nursing 

•• gew - 	 P'ibliih Sept. 20, 157, 	 Center, )5 E. 	St. f 	the future. It.. sets you a cossit record • • • 	 item on. his when such diargss DiNil 
became due, mM that by reawn 

Foffc. 

	

that can't be erased. Say goodby to college plans 	 miresI.oneundersIonedwill sell the 
same at publIc MistIest tsr cash 
Iwsldavclschnsenenffieldeyoi NOTICEOFPUSLICNEARINS 	IN THE C1RCUITCOUNT OP THE 

	

or landing a job. Employers will think twice 	Oct. 1070 aS hIs plac, if business The Board of County Corn. EISNTUINTH JUDICIAL 
asLobeMaarsaNa,beur,$31 missloners of Seminole County, CUlT IN AND FOR SIMINOI.I 

Palmetle Avenue, Sanford Florida Florida will conduct a public COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

	

before they hire a thief. Is that wallet, necklace 	32771 	 • 	 hearing In the CommissIoners' CASE NO. 7'4536-CA4M 
meeting room, Seminole County THOMAS A. RADLOFF and IRWIN 

or lipstick you pocket worth the price y 	
Detedallo.we,rae,,thIs$1ffi Courthisisisi Tuesday, OctoberO, AGIR, 

	

ou must 	day 51 laplsmier, 1575. 	 1575 at 7:00 P.M. or as soon 	 Plaintiffs, 
.NSiph S. Main., 	 ttsarssfter as possIble to consider an vs. 

appiicatiorttseconstrvctionofa CONDOR DEVELOPMENT the end? 	 Chisles J. V.1k, Jr. 	 deck and boardwalk it the following CORPORATION, a  p 
secretary 	 described property: 	 Corporation, - and 	ALEX 

A Cornmunlly Service Msssag. From The Herald 	 Lobs Ms&i.e Nesbeur, Inc. 	 Lot4wdiA,IIockI,Sweetwater COCOZIELLO, ANDREW DEM. 
44.5. Menus Na3beu, 	 $w 	I, plat Rook 30, Page 31, RROWSKI and ANDREW LICARI, 

PvIIsh $ipSam$r 30, 	 OffIcial Records. Seminole county, as co.p.rtners In a New Jey 
DINj 	 Florida. 	 general partnership doing busine 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 Further described as being 	D & L ASSOCIATES, 

located at 

111 Blue Lake Drive, 	 Defendants. 

Langwuad, Ploqld 327* 	 NOTICE OF SALE 
Arthur N. leckwith Jr. 	 PUUSUANTTOCNAPTIR 61 
Clerk of County Court 	 Notice Is liven that pursuant to a 
$ess County, Florida 	Final Judgment dated September 

- 	 Publish Sept. 20, 1575 	 10.1575, In Case No. 751021.CA*K 
DEN.$4 	 of the Circuit Court of the 

Eighteenth Judicial Circuit In and 
for Seminole County, Flerida, In I; 	

Gb l6urAds ____________________ 
which THOMAS A. RADLOFF and 
IRWINAGER aretise Pialntiff,and 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT QF THE CONDOR DIVILOPMINT COR. 1* JUDICIAL CIRCUIT ij 	PORATION, a New Jsry Cii. 
POP 	SEMINOLE COUN, Y, Poratlesi. aid ALEX COCOZIELLO, FLORIDA. 	 ANDREW DEMIROWIKI and AN. 
CASE NO. $1IWCA4P.P 	DREW LICARI, as copprmnirs ma 
CA$$ELSIRRf GARDENS, INC., New Jersey general partnership 

PIOWIW, dsing business as 0 1 L 
vs. 	 ASSOCIATES are the Dehpidants, l 

- 	 Ta. A 	st 	F. sauce IARTISOLOW an. wIll sill $5 the Isluheil end beet 
CLOR INC H. CARTHOLOW, his bidder Re cash in me lchby a? tt,s 
WI,,, 	4 ROBERT CASH West Pre,W deer if Ste Seminole Atlghcks 	 __ 	__ 
DAUGHERTY and WANDA C. County  Ceurtheus* In Sanford, P 	 ..- 	4'  DAUGHERTY, his wiN, 	$eminsl Ceunty, FIends, Islws.a,, 

hiker 51575, Its feflswlng descrlbei 
Defendants. 11:0 AM. and 11:15 AM, en Or. 

	

wóysciopsusy 	prws,ty sit feith in She Order as 
TO lOSER? CAIN DAUGHERTY Fill Jvdgmant. 

AbTh.' 	 __ 
I.WWANDAC. DAUGHINTY, 	Print Stie Siuttiwesh cerise, if me • 

ti. wIts, 	 $1 k if Sidle. 17, Tuwnelsip $1 14 755 Neiltu Winter P.j 	leuhl,, Range 30 Eail, Seminole 
- 	 Cewily, Florida. rim tilanca N fl 'I . . - - I' Cehisibary, FL wit 	de,rsas 10' 20" W alens ste wed 

-, YOU ARC HERESY NOTIFIED lWetsald$*lesdlshonc.e1,n 
SW asuit, fir fenedesur, tea lea. feet. thuicp Nil rsis 47 121 
osmienew against you in one 111.Nfeilteapawestil$ewh. 

- 	 C'Csurtat*s10mMkloi 	MIvrfeMiOwayilif$p.., 
• 	 • 	 • 	 , 	

• 	 Circuit. SemInole Caunty, FIends, - P554 Ne. 426, thence $ 47 
cii. me. pniwc**p. The me. 12 16" 1 sling said 

çhoonng for bigger proRts? Aming to 	

ot • 	 ___ 	 ____ ______ 
- SA*ornss. INC.. Flalatell, vs. p, P5W 51 legb*Mga ... 	 onutisu, 
SIUCS • SAITNOLOW and $47 dssrsas 12 IS"  I $54.13 SW, 

get th. most impocs from your selling 	 'ft00 	IL MRTNO0W• his minces Ussroes.' rwNia 
INS, and NOUN? CAIN  SW1*incQdeI,SN1)aI 

message? Thetis just ose placà that will 	 • 	SAVNIRTY. 554 WANOA C. 	ilI stmc 1 dws 16' 
u•s,ia. tis • 	 r W 7.46 teeth --_ $47 agnse 

get YOU!. m.ssags OcrOss',,.end wOn't ' 	 """ 	' 	
- 	 __ 

Yw.em:rsiMdmsyou, deirhNW 4l"S$t55fost,,e 
- 	mak. a killing with. your 'sdvsrtislrpg dol 	 i.aasW ri- lu Il 	NeI*5NI 	at WISHLAND 01k at. 115 Meve CentS. 5W fo RISEs, lIMit Fis 	 ip 

1w. ...th. nswspsperl Your id will be . 	
RISk 0'NO$at*S Public 

ar 	 of 	 , spottd by our,*fltlre.cltculation..,tbat • 	• 	 MRS Ahiraigs Is, p-FReNsaNIg16.. 
NIiSSIe0IN.I1h I11iufti 	 N"* lW 51 siN 

olOn can trlgç,r a faster mspo" 	 ___ 	 __ 
___ 	 ____ 	MIS, lIMit_Pew'i 

,. Elffiiu as iiia Nst,st.t..N. 
ohd th. cOst Is L' WI Put your sifting mis 	 •ø ts • ø•.s,•• 
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Part time Desk Clerk 
SALARY OPEN 
Days Inn Sanford 

For a career In Real Estate call 
Stemper Agency, Wm. Stemper, 
3fl.45) 	- 

Wanted: Mature lady to live In, 
prepare meals & care for invalid 
lady In Sanford residence for 
salary, room & board. Call (301) 
3224*5, wsekday*. 

Garden Help P.1 
Exp. preferred-Student OK 

fl24014 

Manager tsr i.e man print ship. 
A. I. Dick Iii press, salary, 
insurance + percentage, 
Longwood area. 331.SS5. 

Immediate opening-day snit,. 
American Wood Products MIII 
Office, 200 MarvIn Ave., 
Longwood. Apply between I AM 
to 11 am. 

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 

Commerciai Bldg. for lease, 2100 
sq. ft., suitabl, for shop or 
professional offices. 3231123. 

-AStorigs Rs,*ai 
MIni warefojam $50 I. up, 

nhar2lthl, 1752. 
3234420 or 323.i7S 

* Vntsd to Rent - 
FamiIyof3wIshesfo,p,,, in 

Seminole Cty. Willing to make 
repaIrs. 3234674. 

i -Cdemunn - 

COndO, 2 BR, 2$ 
w.W.D, stove, refrig. 5. carpeted 

323.7N3 

41-Houses 
Engine rebuildir. Seminole Auto 

Machine, 301 C. 20th P1. Exp. 

abllltv.frins. 	iafsa 
Wages commensurate w. 	 bull'S 

21-Situations 	NId 	 __ 
.'. 

	

Mature 25 yr male will baby itt 	ii 	in 

	

your children In your home any 	& 	UWVfl I 
hr. You provide transpeartaf Ion. 
Reas. Rates. Call RYr'3$441I. 	

CSS,'3 ii, 1 batti large lot, low 

24-Business 	poriunitj 	only. 
20's. 	Shown by 	appointment 

For 	lease-combInation BYOWNIR-3IphnIn 
restaurant 
capacity, 	fully 	eluippel. In. 	- 

WTJW. •, 

cludes Ilior license. Reedy to 
open tomm-rew. 	

Rig. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER AISOC. 

IGG -I01 W 

Iulldto Suit-our htor yours. REALTORI 	 FNA.VA, PItA 2355.245 3710 SsiwsrlAve. 202.J2 
____________ 	M. Unsworth Realty 

- $-4.osni 

2NDMONTQAQI 	. REALTOR 	L. 
REAL ESTATE 	 3231161 OrWi. 3234617 LOAN5UPTO$gSS. 	___________________ 

Investments, 	bill 	cosuidatio,i, 	liragi '0. Value Is In the lets. 
Zoned Comm. 2 lots w.old frame 

males purchases, V lAy iW. 	$11401. 
CaN: 2031612 

Bluer Financial $Irvlcee 	311 11 Can be assumed I owner _____ 	
wIll held 2nd mont. priced at 

- 	&IIE. Owner.Reii.j. I'IIIAUI 	
ASSOCIATES NI11*p 

Rises let rent In prIvate hams 	ALLPLOID*ItALTY 
with bash a kitchen privileges. 	OP UNFOlD REALTOR _______ 	

2044$. FFSIC5tAVS. 

Rises In prlvsfo hems. All hems, 	- 323.7173 
yord & - prlvNs. 
Re. 	S,sak10 $ersl 
ma, ciugi,  es wesnins. writ, 	baP.fUPUI.l1Ir1M*. 

DIdn'tG.t 	
. _______ - 

k ' 	 $ 
;4' r&?=• 	 • is1pjuesi , 

	

Th-' Ev11 flil 	 , 	 __ 	 I 	 .. 
I 	 •. 	- YI1IU UViLU 	 Iiaia'W.eIon,a.. _ . 	____ .. 	I - 	 . I 	 - 	 **11fobI 	 ___ 	 - 	JP 'IL I I 

N. Pwi, 	 Ct2naM*rI 	 I 	- - 
	 I I ... 	 .__ 	. , 	-. 	. 

nmJ 
_ _ _ _ 

;±ii"i 

__ 

DII ION ER, OVERSIZED LOT. 
IIIJVY fl f7Y OIl 0 	

VALIANT 

	

-•- 	

"just my luck, I'm In the middle of 	
1971 Vega 51g. Wgn. AuO, I Ct. 	4 OR. 	

- 	 895. GREAT LOCATION NEAR 1K. 	 . a summer romance, and I forgot to 	 - ------- ------- -. 
	 Excellent cond. Ice cold AC, 

C,A.T MONROE REDUCED TO 	
bring my diary with me!" 	

Thomas Organs, Pianos, Guitars, 	377 20A 
________________________________ 	 Good gas mileage. 373 2318 or $3SS0O. 	

- 	

amplifiers, drums etc. Bob Balls .., 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH POOL 	 -.- 	

-- 	French Ave. 372 2755. 	 PB, 8 track. Good cond.. $700 
WITH CENTRAL AIR I HEAT, 	 ________________________ 	

5913 

	

T iAa i 	 50-Miscellaneous fOr Sale 	Discount Music Center, 	71 Dodge Charger, Auto, air, PS. 

COUNTRVKITCHEN,FAM1LY 	5 ACRES 	 310*660 	PIANO-beautifulspiflew.flp, 	
PIANOINSTORAGE 	 - 	-- 

ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, 	 dehumidifier, $775; 5Ide.by.5ie 	Beautiful Spinet.Console stored 	1977 Ford LTD--I dr.. new paint LARGE SCREENED PORCH, 2 	HIGH & DRY. Large oaks, pIne & 	
refrigerator.(ree,r, almost 	

locally Reported like new, 	lobe new vinyl top. brake job, no CAR GARAGE. $31,000 	 palms. Close in, paved streets, 	
5400. 3326219. 	

Responsible party can take on 	rust. Good cond. I owner. Asking zoned agriculture, horses 
2 	BEDROOM, 	CARPORT, 	allowed. 	 - 	

-. 	 low payment balance. Write 	$1150. Call after 1p.m. 3238694. 
before we send truck. Joplin VACANT OFF MELLONVILLE. 	EXCEPTIONAL VALUE $20,900 	

Goods 	
Piano, P.O. Box 3064, Rome, Ga. 

$23,900. 	 "THE LAND MANN" 	
- 30161. 	 __________________________________ 

___________ 
_______ __ ___________ 

""I'":E' 
J.MANN REALTOR 	365.7273 	New S pc dinette set. Table & 1 _________________________ 2 BEDROOM, FORMAL DINING 	_________________________- 	

chairs. 575. Sanford Furniture .'IIII •U• ROOM WOOD FLOORS, FIRE. 	
Salvage. 17-92 Soot Sanford. 322. 	62-Lawn.Garden PLACE, SCREENED PORCH. LAKE FRONT LOTLOCH ARBOR 	$721 	 ---- 	-- -. COMPLETELY REDECORAT. 	

½ acre, ISO' on lake. 352.000 	
NAMED VARIETIES 

ED, NICE CORNER. $32,000. 	
Owner . Assqc. 322-1195. 	 191$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 	

Blooming Atrican Violets 	
, 5 	* , 

	

repossessed, used very short 	
2401 Airport Blvd. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, CENTRAL 	
time. Original $593, bat. $151 or 	__________________________ AIR I. HEAT, CARPETS, ALL 	

Property 	$31 mo. Agent 335S3so. _____ 	

3'.'HPMantQomery Ward - . 	 ______________________ 
APPLIANCES. PRIVACY _______________________ ______________ _____ 

I Rototillequs'edltlmè. 	

L.awn&Garden 
By Owner Sanford, 4 turn. on.,. 

FENCE, ALL BRICK. .536.300. 	
brand New tnterspring Sedding 	 Call 37705$?. 	

Air Conditioning 3 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 	recentiy remodeled, new dec. , 	price. Sanford Furniture ii. 

	

JEAN NORRIS 	
I American Sod 	 8)1 2200 

CARPORT, CARPETING. NEW 	plumbing. Good location, cxc. 	vag., 17-92 Sot Sanford 322.572) 	
Ferns& Exotic Plants 	

BAHIA SOD 530 (400 sq. tt I Air Conditioning, Heating, Eiecfri. dwn. Owner carry at current 	FURNITURE&THINGS 	__________ -________ 

PAINT. $31,500. 	 return. Asking $100,000, $25,000 	
601 Celery Ave. 	Nelson Roses 	

cal, Plumbing Service& Repair. 	______________________- Free Del. on 1100 sq. ft. or more TRIPLEX (223 BEDROOM, (1) 1 	rate. interested parties onlyl 	 Buy& Sell 	
FILL OIRT& TOPSOIL 	Cell Larry for Free Est. 6716291 BEDROOM, 2 CARPORTS, 	3231019. 	

New&UsedFurniture 	
YELLOWSAND 

___________________________ 	

Lic., Bonded & Ins. 	 . 	 LaWfl Maintenance '  
COMPLETELY REDEcOR. 	

5005 Sanford Ave. 	323 6593 	
Call Cark & Hint 373 7580 	 - 	 ________________________ 

ATED, INCLUDES NEW 	47 Rl Estate Wanted 	 _____________________ 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 	
Certiliedlawn&Landscape 

ROOF. PRICE RAISED TO 
- 	 New Butcher Block & Chrome 	

- 	 Sell lhose Ihings that are lust 	
FREE ESTIMATES AFRICAN VIOLETS 

$49,500. 	
contemporary LR tbls. Orig. 	

The Greenhouse 	322 9141 	taking up space with a want ad 	323 8719 	Mowing 	321 0098 
We buy your equity, close In 24 hrs. 	retail $49.93, NOW $10. Sanford 	

Eves alter 61 weekends 	 ___________________________ 
SEIGLER REALTY , 	 AWARD REALTY, REALTOR 	Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 	 ____________________ 	______________________ intheHerald3fl.2611 or 831.9993. 	___________________________ 

339-2500 	 Sanford. 3225121. 	
-_-_---_--. 	 ..- 	CentralHeal&AirCond. Free Est. 	Light Hauling 

	

BROKER 	 __________________________ 	

Call Carl Harris at 	 _______________________ 
2439S.Myrtl.Ave.Sanford 	Losing your home & credIt? I will 	

Nrwl0pcmodjlar LR suite. 5555. 	.,..._.. ne1'Y-To0IS 	
- 	SEARS, Sanlord 372 1771 	 Yarddebris. Trash 

catch up back payments I buy 	
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17-93 	

ApplIances & Misc. Orlan
Sanford 321.0640 	 equity. 3220214. 

. 	 So of Sanford. 3225721. 	 USCase Tractor 	
Beauty Care 	 (LOCAL) 3495321 

	

do32l.1577 	
mower&harrowforsale 	 ____________________ Used I c walnut BR suite, 	Woody Little, 377.9tJ6 	

.OffiCni 
47-A'--Mortgagsslought 	dresser, mirror, chest & bed. _____________________ 	

TOWER'SBEAUTYSALON &SoId 	 $110. Sanford Furniture Salvage 	
formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 	

Custom Office Cleaning, 	' i 
17.92 So. of Sanford. 322.5731 	 65Pets.Suppljes 	- 	519 E. Is, Sl.;3225712 	

nienical, new const Licensed, 
2CR pirtlyfinlshed. 	WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd ___________________________- 	

- 	 bonded 8. insured Quality ser. 
$13,0terms. 	 MORTGAGES R. Legg, Lic. 	

52-Appliances 	 Purebred Siberian Husky 	 Cai'pssitry 	 vice everytime Ph 323 0541 or: 
$I3jOOcash.332.41G, 	

Mtg. Broker, 525 No. ID ____________________________ 	
puppyforsale 	 _________________________ 	U8 5981 Wymore Rd., Aitamonte. 	

323 1039 	 ____________________________ 
SyOwsserLarge35R, 	

6444437 	 Sears Kenmoreheavyduty copper 	_______ -. 	 - 	 - Room Additions - remodeling 	 CII H_sating 
2bathblsckhom.$20,ioo. 	________________________ 	

tone washer I matching dryer. 	
Wan?ed to Buy 	 small. Call 3239465 anytime. 

Ownerwlllfinanc,.3320214. 	
-- 	Like new $300 pr. Sanford 	_________________________ 	

Reatthewlnter rush have 

general home repairs. no lob too 	____________________________ :. 

	

- 	5O"-j'e$Iai'jn 	for 	 FurnIture Safyage. 17-92 So. of 	i- 	
. 	 your ollheater Sanford. 322-5721. 	

Clnheflt 	 cleaned nQw1n3.5954. Cash 322.4132 
cingl No one In OriandSanford 	ford Furniture Salvage. 17.92 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	Drives, patios, walks I etc. 	_______________________ 

'' '" 

.. 	 FURNiTURE.BEDDING 	
Philco5.5coppertoner,jg0, 	 ___________________ 

	

- 	EASY TERMS wIth store finan. 	
w-lce maker. Like new. 	Larrys Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 	

Tyson Cement 	 Painting area refused credit If you will 	
. o 	323-1721. 	 furniture, Refnig., stoves, tools 	 LICENSED 849-9455 	

Al B PAINTINC 

_____ 	

pay ¼ downI Let us help you 	

Residentlal&Commercjal 
establlshlocalcredIp.Wedeliver 	All A.C's wenergy saver, 10 pct. 	Gd Used Furn. ApplIances, 	ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways 

____________________________ 	in Sanford. 	
over dealer cost. Firestone 	

Plumbing Fixtures 	 & add ons. Quality work, no lob 	327 8787 	aftS 	775.4137 WHIGHAM FURNITURE CO. 	
Stores, 1st 1. French. 322024S 	

BIdo. Material. 322.56.59 	

Paintingi, Repair 
too small. 591 1914. ASSUME 1.75 PCT. MORTGAGE 	Orlando, Florida., 143.4160. 	 p.m. 

?SO'So.Orang,$los.onTrail, 	Jim. Open Friday nights till 7 	

Corarpicille 

	

NlCpollhomecnlgpxj,35p,21 	

____________________ WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 	___________________ ______________________ 
westras. Lg. LR, FR & fenced 	

WMIwi repo GE deluxe model. 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 	
MEINIZER TILE 	 Painting by Anthony Conino, in. 

- 	Potlo, C HIA, range, refrig. 5.w. 	Redo, Del motel box springs I 	
Soid orig. $109.35 used short 	niture Salvage. 322-1721. 	

New or repair, leaky showers our 	lerior, exterior qualitled in all: 

- 	w Carpet. Good area, corn. 	mattresses, $30 set. Snford 	
tIme. Iii. 51.9.14 or $19.33 mo. 	___________________ for'table 1700 Sq. ft. of living 	AuctIon, 12155. French, 323.7340. 	
,hat 339.$3S4 	 $ CASH $ phases. Free Est. Call 3220071. 

	

_____________________________ 	

specIalty, 25 yrs. Exp. 549 5367. 
$35500. 	 ______________________ 	

$PAYINGTOPPRICESS 	
Sql. Peppers Painting Service.- CailBart 	OUT OF BUSINESS 	Refrigerator ' reps 17 CU ft• 	Gold. Silver, Diamonds, Coins 	 essnklng 	Custom Painting 5 detail trim.', SALEII 	 WestinghOuse. Sold orig. $5I4 	

TabieNo. 10 Broadway 	
- 	 Free Est. 323 1104. 

bat. $206 or $21 mo. Agent 	
Saturdays onlyt 	

Alternations, Dressmaking 
REAL ESTATE 	WINTER PARK FURNITURE CO. 	$316. 	

Village Super Flea Market 	
Drapes, Upholstery 	

PtiotA_apNC 

REALTOR, 322740 	 HAS CLOSED THEIR 	
, 	 K ENMOR E WASHER - Parts, 	 Highway 17-92 	

2 0707 
_______________________ 	

DOORS FOREVERI 	
Service. Used MactInes, 	 or 	 ______________________ 

'' "- We are offering their $IOAIO In. 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES 	- 	Call321.OshSanytime - 	

. Groonling 4 Boardng 	Weiboldts Camera Shop 
u -Male Hoima 	vsntory of iww furfllfufs, bed. 	

3334457 	 - 	 ------- 	. 	____________________ 	 Sales, passport photos I fast 
- 	 ins,& GEappllances&Tvsat 	

72-Auction 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 	 repair service. 3324101. 
DISTRESS PRICISII Public & 	 _____ 

- 	 Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, MORE, freed $ rear SR'S. 	PROGRESS TOOAY at: Or. 

	

lee ew leautitut new IROAD 	Dealers Invitedl SALE IN 	
MICROWAVE 	

For Estate, Commercial & 	clIpping, flea control. Pet 	PissureCisaning 
GREGORY MOIILIHOMEI 	Ion.dewtsoiesate Furniture 	

Push button controls, has 	ResidentIal Auctions I Ap 	supplIes, dog houses, Insulated, 	_______________________ 
IhNOntindsDp. 	

$15 InduStrial Blvd. oft Silver 	carousol, still In warranty, 	P'isals. Call Dell's AuctIon, 	shady Inside kennels, screened VAIFNAPiiti.Mi 	
- 	51ar Rd. behind Color Wheel 	Originally 	$445, 	assume 	 323S620. 	 outside runs, also air cortd. 	R&R Pressure & Steam CIcaning 

	

Den't pile no linger needed Items 	Point, 4 bIbs. west Oh 411. 355 	payments of $31 mo Agent 33g. 	 _________________ 	

Mobile home specIal 12*60, 
tacos. 3fl.57, 	 Roof, homes, mobile homes, ,tc high as an elapeant's eye. Place 	317$. Open daIly 5.6, Sun. 174. 	ri-. 	

7S-Reasatlonal ValhiCiSs 	
Hone Irop,imens 	$22.50. Reasonable rates, alL 

	

a cliesdied ad, and plo the 	 __________________________ 	

work guaranteed. 323-7113. 
money In yew waliasi 	 WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	 - 	 - ______________________ 

	

_____ 	 BUY, SELL, TRADE 	 53-TVRadiOSSI1O 	1311. travel trailer, sleeps 6. stove, 	I Man, quality operation 	 , 

WepayceshfsrmeblIehom,ss 311.S1IE.Flrst51. 	 -- 	

- 'icebo*,elec.brakes.Gocdcond. •yrs.exp.Patio%,Oriveways 	 TractorService 
Upto$4,5 	 . 	

5750.323-0545. 	
etc. Wayne Beal, 321 1321 	_____________________ 

	

__________________________ 	
Sylvania 15" color TV's. 10 pct. 	 __________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	Seeist River Rock. DIsh. sees, 	over dealer cost. Firestone 	Camper, '7k' Chev., 6 cyl. 	
PAINTING CARPENTRY 	 TRACTOR SERVICE 

OrssseTrape,D,yefis 	Sfo.'es, 1s $ French. 3224245, 	 StepVan,$2 	
CUSTOMCABINEIS 	Mowing, grading & Bucket work. 

4MSIS 	- 	Can$leCement,$and 	
Jim. Open Friday nights till 1 	

FresEst. 	323-Q43after5:3Q 	Free Est. Eve 323-We 

MWIICIICiflC'*CS. 	 pm. 	 ___ _________ 	 -- --- 	, s,g, 	 SS 	*01W Ave. 	 *2.1711 	
TV wItty large 3¼ ft. 	 77-Jw* Cars Removed 	

1) & M Tractor Service 

Terms. WMhllm 	kaewski, 	
Prilodilwem'$0 	 ---. 	- 	

. 	 Mowing & disclng, cultivati 

	

- 	HO Medal TraIn Sit. Np. * 	
3237535afterlp.m 	

ditch banks chopped. All service., 

ittilistles. Train meunts. in 	
- 	 Top Dollar Paid for junk I used GENEVA 	 yu.1.4. CIA be seas at 203$ S. 	

- 	 cars, trucks I heavy equipment. 	Handy Paul, has truck will travel, 	reasonable & prompt. Realtor, 

	

TV reps 15" ZeniTh. Sold orIg. 	
332.500 	- 	 Wants to make small household 	our specialty. Good ref. 349.$ifl.* 

Sires *5' a. Paved fr.ntase 	Sanford Av. (best lifer). 	
NI. $153.84 or $17 me. 	

repairs, carpentry, painting I 

357.50. ISid. Sr same, 	
335.5354, 	 _________________ 2153*, eve. 311.1161 	Omeøi sit, 1)31, electrIcal RiyaI 	______________________ 	

' 	 PUY JUNK CARS 	 misc. Call Paul Hunter. 3394331. 	
VINYl sislr 

____ 	 CersneTyppsrNet,$10, 	
Used cater TV $5 1070 ,, 	 From Slits $50 Iaisherd.Lk, Sylvan Area, 	Me.bitp. 171. 2034513. 	

mlii 33" works 5eod, 5)21. 	Call 332. 1434; 322.4460 	Hey Kids: LookIng for an extra i111E.itlil lots ii which 	
sale: . NIclisny 	Fn ONiveny. Sford Fur. _______________-- 	

you have a classified ad garage 	 Save up to $0 p0 oh 

_______ 	 ___________________ 	

dollar? Ask Mom I. Dad to let 	Vinyl repaIr &recoloring 
' SW 	 - 	 - 

mis. 50 osid delluami. *1 	allure_Salvage. 17.si Se. 	 MOtoICYCISS 	sale. 	 reupisoistery charge. 569. SIll 
________ 	 p 

,, •,- 	
1517 allis 1:01 p.m. . 	 IMfoid. *34721. 	 _______________ 

	

_______ 	 C 

	

INC. IIAITOR$ 	 • 	 'T.NSWNs 	- 	. , . 	
- 	 1574KX.12SDIItPIke MMY.NAVY IUIPLU$ ' 	 S4-mgs $j1 	. ____________________ 	

- 	 322.4640 

I I3L2Is2.t;;llr!1U8sI3T:9so.o3r... 
Inji. 	INSt akiN ØaIr, 	Garage Sale: Tiins., Fri., 4$a$. 
VI RedeW csam,adp. lisa 	$5 III. 3415 PaIrnitt, Ave. 	Motorcycle Insurance fiNns welke,. II All 	Pwpilwne, cloThes, djjie , 	 SLAIR AGENCY osnd. $550517 ash. 6. 	 MIsc. 	 _______________________________ 

' 1k Mary, Comm property. 6 
lots 4. house. $41.000. 

STENSTROM 
Loch Arbor 4 BR 2 B pool REALTY 	- 	REALTORS S62.300. 

Aljneedtoknow 
Geneva- 	i' m1JEste. acres 	i-i. 

$55,000- 

b'Grove Manor 5-3 with pool. 
JUST LISTED 2 BR, 1 bath home 

-490,000. 
In 	Longwood' on 	lovely 	tree 
shaded lot! Spacious LR I. Fla. 
Rm., eat-In kit., 1. turn. neg.l 

S. CameronAve. 1.2acres3.2 
$79,900, with 2-I guest house in 

BPP 	WARRANTED. 	Only 
523.900! 

rear. 

V1Sunland- 
SUPER BUY. 3 BR, 1 bath home 

4-2 	with 	pool, 
$52,250. 

with det. apt. on larg, shaded 
loti 	Both 	kit. 	eq., 	carpeted, 
fenced & Many Fxtras! Great Glenway 	Dr. 42 	with 	pool. 

515.000. Investmentl BPP WARRAN. 
TED. Just *25.2501 

323.7832 
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 2 BR, 

Eves, 3fl 0612, 322 1587. 1 bath home on 2'/, acres! Lg. 
332 8152, 322 717' LR, DR. eat-in kit., porch, barn, 

207E.2SthSt. pond & 	Add. 	acreage avail.! - •__________________________ 
•- 

Kids gone, but the swing set in th Yours for $350001 

back yard isn't? Sell it with a BEAUTIFUL 3 BR,2 bath home In want ad. Call 322-2611. 	. Ravenna Park I New carpet, eat. 
- In kit., DR. 1g. LR, util. rm. On 

*5 BR 2 B, 2 story home $43,000. nice lot! BPP WARRANTED. A 
Buy for $43,900! 

43 BR 2 B, 2 story home, $42,500. 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES -- 
*3 BR 1 B CA, $21,000. JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES 

*10.7 acres, Osteen. $15,200. 
LEADER! WE 	LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE P 
JOIN THE ONE THATS NO. ii 

9.2 	acres 	wmoblIe 	home, 
Osten. $40,600. 

Sanford's Sales Leader 
"'2 unit apt house. $24,500. 

3 	BR 	2 	B 	home, 322-2420 4 	acres 
Markham Woods Rd. $130,000. 

ANYTIME 
I acres Paola Markham area. 
Terms. $48,300. Multiple Listing Service 

STEMPER AGENCY ..- 	2565 

REALTOR 32249U REALTORSW PARK 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Eves 349-3100. Branch Office 	323.2222 

-• 4COMMERCIAL PARCELS 
- 	(1)1-44.46, (1) I-lI Orange Blvd., Longwood. 3 BR, 2 bath, huge 

(1) i-lI 44, (1) I-Il. Oregon Ave. corner lot. Privacy fence, at.' 
tiched garages yrs. old $35000. Pick your own terms. 	• 	

• FHA, VA. 
2 BR, 1½ 0 2 story townhouse. Lg. 

be 	yd, pool, C 	H&A, 131,000. 

REALTOR 
Easy Tirms. 

4" acres on Orange Blvd In Paola. 701 EIdg. 	 335-0309? Only $21,450. Owner will carry E. Altamonte Dr. 	33-03I mort. with 40 pct. down. 

3 BR, 1", B split plan, fenced yd., 
sc. 	patio, 	cony., 

The weather 	Is 	perfect 	for 	a 
backyard sale - sell everything workshop or 

office in rear. All for 131.900. fast with a want ad. Call 3222611 
or ni.pej. 

3 BR, 2 6. pool home, beautifully 

VA.F iiA.235.Con. Homes 
landscaped, work shop, green 
house. 	1700 sq ft living 	area. 
$59,500. Terms. Low Down Payment 

Why not loin the fastest growing 
'Cash for your lotl Will build on 

Real Estate Office In town? 
your lot or our lot. 

Find out If we can V Enterprise, Inc. 
Medei Inc., Realtor 	4443Ql3 make you a better deal. 

TAX SHELTERED INCOME 
Recently reduced by $2600 to allow 

investor fix.up capItal. 	2 	5p 
REALTORS home plus detachid garage apt. 

3710 Sanford Ave. 322•7512 on double lot with room for 
_____________________________ expansion. Good location, under 
BelAlre - Newly renovated block 

1*000. 
home. New roof & new C HIA. 1 
BR, 1½ bath LR, OR, Fla Rm., REALTY WORLDS 
w.w carpet, 	10*20 	workshop, 
fenced yard. ONLY $34,500. 

By owner 333.0216. _________ 

(((Cl) 
By Owner-  3 BR, Wi bath on 

large corner lot. DR or FR also 1 
BR newly decorated. C HI.A, all 
carpeted, nice neIghborhood 1 The Real Estate Agency 
block off Mellonvllle. Mid 30's. 

Inc., Rialtors 1106 E. 24th St. 321.0047. 

221 Yale Dr., Academy Manor, 3 
2435', S. French (17-52) Sanford 

3735334 
BR, 2 full baths. 	FR, newly 
renovated Inside lout. New CH, 
w.w carpet, fenced yd. $32,000. LookIng For a New Home? - 
322.5331 days; 323.I5 eve, Check the Want Ada for houses 

ot every size and price. 
MAYFAIR near Lk Monroe. I SR ______________________ 

PRICE REDUCED 2½ 5. 000l I garden ares 
pivacy fenced. 	Fireplace in 
fain. rm., lovely eat.In kit. All SPACIOUS 	4 OR 	BEDROOM 
convenIences. Style I qualIty ILK HOME IN LOCH ARBOR, 
const. HEAT PUMP, OIL GARAGE, 

LARGE COP LOT $17.01 
LEMON ILUFF fantastic 1 SR 

weekend retreat, St. Johns PRICED TO SILL. 
Rivet, 	covered 	boat 	dock: 
'U240. EXCELLENT FINANCING ON 

THIS 3 BORN NOML AUUM. 
COUNTRY BARGAIN 2 S 

ABLE $17505 MTG. AT I PC?. 
INTEREST. PTMT$ ONLY warkIlsep. & storage bid., fin. 

cad, shade trees. 	Cony, 	to 
$144.32 WITH $1140 DOWN. 

flegeing. CONVENIENTLY 	LOCATED 
ON QUITE ST. ACT TODAY. 

NOM LAKE 4 BR 2 1 COtn' EXECUTIVE 
hense twisty painted. C 

,fencelbckyd.,nicaree. BEAUTIFUL I BR, 3 PATH FOR 
LARGE FAMILY, CANPIT, 
CENTRAL P41*, FOYER, PAM. 
NM., KIT. EQUIPPED, LU 

Ni.id Hall Realty 
CLOSETS, PATID, DII. 	. 
AGE, FENCE, LOVElY LAND 
SCAPINO. IN IXCIIlINT 

I liuc. REALTOR, MLS LOCATION, - PIICID 	AT 
160,50, EXCES.$.EMT FINANC. 
INO. 	 - - 	- - 

FOR THI IXICUTIVI 
FAMILY , 

LOVELY 3 SDRM. $ lATH 
CUSTOM BUILT NONE ON 
STONI ISLAND. FIREPLACE 
IN FAMILY IMI LIVING NM.' 
OV!NLO!K$NG 	IREIN 
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